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TWO THOUSAND HAPPY CHILDREN
MOB THE MORNING JOURNAL OFFICE
..
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Is Not a Candidate
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MtWearst Declares
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Would Be Satisfied With Bryan or Folk
But Objects to Bailey as Head of Ticket. loo

VIEWS
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Youngsters Stampede
To Get Tickets to
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HEALTH FOR
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GIVES HIS

PAGiGIOI

Convicted Experts Found Things Pure

in Federal Court.
and Wholesome.
publican party, has led me to seek my
idea is of the democracy of Jefferson
and the republicanism of LI neon in
Bailey's
Independent league.
the
TREPOFF DECLARES TALK OF
nomination for the Hist place on the SECRET CONCESSIONS. TO
EVERY PRECAUTION TAKEN TO
even by tne machine that
ticket.
GENERAL AMNESTY IS MADNESS 1908.
nominated Parker would be impossiPACKING COMPANY PROVED
GUARD PURITY OF PRODUCTS
"Mr. Bryan said the other day in ble, but Bailey's nomination for the
It
London that' there were others besides second place Is conceivable.
himself who had claims on the nomi- would have the material advantage or
nation through services rendered the Insuring Texas tu the democracy and
party and
mentioned of eliciting a substantial campaign Defendants Are Liable to Fine of Committee of Business Men Use
democratic
Dealt
Be
Must
Revolutionists
Says
pleasantly Mr. Folk, Mr. Bailey and contribution from John 11. Rockefeller, lint lis disadvantages an- obvimyself.
De$120,000 Each-Sent- ence
Whitewash Freely in Report
"While appreciating Mr. Bryan's ous.
dent
With With Iron
compliment I must decline to be conFolk and Bailey, for instance, woula
ferred Pending Appeal.
on Meat Industry.
be an oil and water ticket that could
sidered a candidate.
of Loyalty of Troops.
"Bet the list stand, if Mr. Bryan not be mixed, a ticket of good pure
pleases, Bryan or Folk or Bailey. For water and Standard Oil.
"Bryan and Bailey would he allitermy part I would substitute Stevenson
Chicago, July 6. The Chicago ami
Chicago, July (i. The report of t01
ative and tickling to the ear, but Alton railroad and John X. Falthoril, joint committee of
for Ha ley.
the Chicago comtoo
to
like
Barnum
much
the demo- would sound
"Mr. Bryan's services
mercial association and the Illinois
July 5. General cratic party are too well recognized and Bailey to suit the discriminating and Fred A. Wann, formerly official
St. Petersburg,
Trepoff, commandant of the imperial to he rehearsed, fie has led the party taste of the convention.
of the road, were today convicted
.Manufacturers' association appointed
"Why not Bryan and Folk or Stev- the United States district i urt of 111..- - to Investigate the packing Induatrlea
palace, was intervie wed at Peterhof conspicuously in two presidential camand one senatorial campaign. enson in 190S on the democratic side gully
this afternoon regarding the situation paigns
granting rebates to Scl i wares- - of Chicago, together with the report
In the national house of congress he and why not Roosevelt and Ba Fol-letin Russia, The train on which the has
exon the republcan side.
& Sulzberger Packli ig company. of the experta who accompanied them.
issues
himself
and
child
made
the
correspondent went to Peterhof wan pounded them with a brilliancy
was made ill bllo today. The commll- "I ropcat definitely anil positively
No sentence was (topos 6d today b
full oí troops, and the little town
that I am not a candidate. I made Judge
and uapproached.
tee savs:
Is,
arguments
pending
tin
I considered
Land
swarmed with soldiers.
fight
1904
what
demofor
in
the
"Mr. "Folk's Services to the
"That i i board of experts of the
General Trepoff s house was guard- cratic party are notable and real. In thorough democracy, for the democ- for a new trial for the defendant !,
employed, with professional
ed by armed police, a necessary pre- Is fact his services have been rendered racy I had been taught, and the which will be heard tom rrow morí character
ideals am guided and Influenced by an
caution. Inasmuch as tne general
irrespective of party, democracy whirh I believed in, for the Ing,
citizens,
to
all
sense which 'embodies lomi It was claimed by the govern- - aesthetic
the most hated man by the revolution-in- for his career as an honest and effi- democracy that represented the will
hlng of necessity nd somet nag more
ists, who make no secret of their
Is an example to of the majority and best interests of ment that the officials of the railroad of luxury' should
servant
public
cient
product
find tin
tention of assassinating htm at the republicans and democrats alike.
the majority.
company had allowed employ
f th' 'wholesome,'
'generally
the yards
first opportunity.
fight against whait I
Bailey's
the
Bailey:
well.
made
"I
Mr.
"As
fur
clean,' and the Inspection 'efficient,'
f ex
Talking of the general position 01 services have been rendered to that honestly believed to be and still be- packing company to (travel fre
affairs. General Trepoff deplored the corporation end of the democracy lieve lo be the forces of corporation pense by refunding lo them all mone) seems to your committee to cover th'j
govit WttS situation.
laek Of energy displayed by the
to lend
that expended for transportation.
I offered
do not consider- democracy ana corruption.
ha
"As a result of this Invest igatlon w
ernment in connection with the revo- whose control of the machinery oi fight only When no other man would declared by the court that this did not
ourselves have no hesitancy In stating
anil
he
constitute
rebate,
Instructed
lutionary movement.
a
re
of
as
task."
the
well
the
as
undertake
democratic
the
the jury that a verdict id' not guilty thai the meat products at the yards
General Trepoff gave the impression
should he returned, as to two counts are whnlosomr and proper food.
that he realized the necessity aim
"We hud 111 at the eomi n les have
advisability of the departure of the
of the Indictment which charged givhe
ing of rebates In connection With this been improving the conditions and
existing government, although
products from year to year; that impassenger transportation.
said as far aw he know M. Goremykm
and his colleagues had no immediate
In the other eight Counts of the In- provements are constantly being ma le
dictment, on all of which the defend- and will be made, and we believe livU
indention of resigning.
General Trepoff pointed out that
ants were found gllty, two offena 'i conditions and surroundings at th"
maternot
plants carcfulh protect tic quality of
only political Interests and
against the Rlkin's law were proved.
ial interests are represented In the
it was shown by the government the products."
present parliament and that It Is the
The experts who accompanied th
that the railroad company had chargunanimous aim of the parliament to
committee were Dr. W. A. Evans, proprodper
handling
ed
$4
the
car
for
remove the existing governmental reucts of Sohwamchlld & Sulzberger at fessor of pathology of the University
gime. General Trepofl hoped that
Kansas City, anil had then repaid the of Illinois: Dr. Maximilian Ilersog,
ultimately a more sober spirit would
packing company $1 on each car. The late pathologist, bureau of science.
prevail in parliament, and that the
government claimed that the court Manila, I. I.; Dr. M. It. Haven a
country
multifarious interests of the
held that the failure of the railroad pathologist to th" Phlppa Instituí',
The
would have duo representation.
to publish In Us tariff sheet the fact Philadelphia; Prof. A. T. I'eters, V. 8.,
opbe
must
said,
he
revolutionaries,
that the $1 was repaid, made it In fací University of Nebraska, and President
sense
and
common
by
sound
posed
a secret rebate, ft was claimed by the of M. H. Ueynolds. V. S., 1'nlvcrslty of
above al'l with energy and again en- attorneys for the defendants that the Minnesota, all eminent Specialists.
Investigation
Their
lasted two
refund of the $1 per car was neces"The great power of the revolusary because the packing company weeks, during which they made as
General Trepoff declared,
tionaries,"
owned the railroad track near its plant thorough study of conditions In the
"lies In their control of the press. Poand compelled the railroad company stock yards and packing bous. il
DISTRICT JUDGE WILL ACT
litical passions are such that t the KANSAS CITY EXECUTIVE
to pay that amount for trackage when they could possibly make Within thai
most prudent of men have lost
it hauled the cars away.
maniacs
raving
like
and are
DESPITE SUPREME COURT
"They
iv tha part of most of th
Under the law Ihe maximum senFINED A THOUSAND DOLLARS
over Utopian schemes, Which canI omj
date. yet In each of
may be a fine of plants ar up-t- o
tence
of
Ihe
court
canflame.
and
bloodshed
in
result
Mile I ICtlOni that ae
these there
$120.000 for each of Ihe three defendnot deny that the revolutionaries have
ants. No Imprisonment provision ap- only lndlffei mtly good, and In most of
nearly nil tne men oi laiem
Decision Does Not pears In the law. There nre two spe- them there ire things that they ca.i- Law Mullen Holds
Kven if moderate journals should ie Failed to Enforce Prohibition
cific allegations of rebating alleged In not apt ive of.
founded their promoters would find
"The ommlttee can cite no better
the eight counts of the Indictment upPrevent His Instituting Indeno collaborators.
Do So by
to
Ordered
When
evidene of tin' truth of this statement
the
held by the court.
"It must not be forgotten that been
than th variety of Improvements )iat
Officials In the provinces have
pendent Investigation.
Supreme Court.
aro Under way everywhere. These betHOLDS REBATERS CANNOT
driven to a state of desperation by
BE SENTENCED TO JAIL terments rílate in sonic places lo
omer
the freouent murders anil
New York, July fi. Judge Holt, In minor things, and in others they mean
crimes, the instigators of which they.
6.
out
Following
th the United States circuit court today a Complete rebuilding of old plants."
Denver, July
However one cunden
well know.
Topeka, Kus., July I, The state suGenerally speaking, the inoro rethem, can one wonder that reprisals prerne emu! today handed down a de ruling of the supreme court made on handed down an opinion, the effect of
appeal
Monday
to the effect that their
which is to dismiss the Indictments cently' built plants arc the best, nn 1
Bhould sometimes be made? To talk
, of
W.
W.
Rose
Mayor
inholding
cisión,
now,
amnesty
error
by
vice
of
much of the adverse criticism haH had
writ
should have been
found against Nathan Cullford.
of granting complete
when the newspapers are 'full Of lists Kansas City, Kan., in contempt of stead of habeas corpus und superse- president, and F. S. I'onu roy, trafile Its origin in condtlons at old buildrepresenting District manager of Ihe New York Central ings which have been added to ntld
of murdered officials and when no one court for insisting upon holding the deas, attorneys
and railroad, nnd C. C.oodloe, Edgar an adapted to expanding business.
Yet
In authority is safe from the bomb, office of mayor after the court had Attorney Stidger, Sheriff
Ol
Coroner Hollín, whose removal was Edwin Batifl, the latter sugar mer- when (he committee had come to anthe knife and the pistol, is sheer non- ousted him for the
the prohibition law, and the law sought by the Honest Flections league chants of Detroit, di nging them With alyze this criticism, they found that
sense.
Oeneral Trepoff declare. positively against gambling. In the order today in proposed grand jury investigation, conspiracy lo violate the provisions of part of It at least Is based on princiMayor Rose is ordered to rellnqulin filed writs of error today. The same the Elklns rebating act, punishable by ples that are known, and part of It uphis conviction that the overwhelming,
proportion of the troops arc Implicitly the office and Is lined $1,00(1 for con action was taken by the attorneys rep- imprisonment. The court, however, on an aesthetic sense and a popular
against
their,
loyal and never will turn
tempt The courl further orders tbit resenting Chairman Williams of the holds that the Indictments against the demand that food products shall be
Boverelgn.
the fine city republican central committee, and New York Central railroad, Qu 1 tori produced In places conforming to cerIf Mayor Hose fails to pay
twenty days, he shall be com- Chairman Davoren of the democratic and Pomeroy, found under the Elklns tain somewhat vague Ideals,
within
PARLIAMENT acts Wi l li
In summing up their observations
mitted fo Jail until such time as It Is committee, who were held to be in act, are good ami sustains them o far
RIREAM'HACY FOR " FIRST TIME paid.
contempt of court for refusing testi- as they are punishable by fine. In of tha sysli'iu of Inspection, the comWhile the
conto
Investigation
St. Petersburg, July
immediatemittee says:
the
mony In the preliminar
sustaining the demurrer
Mayor Hose's attorneys
The Inspection of carcasses has been
nctlon of the lower house oí parlia- - ly Cited a writ of error. If this Is no; based on the application for a special spiracy Indictments and dismissing the
ment todav in Appropriating If. fino. mauled, the case will lie appeaieo i grand Jury. The court nt once Issued demurrer to the oilier Indictment observed In operation In ullnfthe house
000 to be dispensed by the administra- the United States supreme court. Af- an Injunction against District Judge Ihe court holds that congress did n ll and a very considerable amount of
fts
tion for famine relief, was epochal, by
ter being ousted from ofllce lust Jan- v'. Mullins, preventing him from taking Intend that violations of tin Elklns- time has been spent. In some cases foi
linprD- hours in succosslon, at the same place,
the first recognition of the cabinet
at a sped
any further action against these men. law should be piinisliabk
uary, Hose was
In
step
first
studying this department of tho work.
the parliament, and the
Judge Mullins construes this ruling n onment.
election.
was
fat
Importance
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Joint work,
r holds that
the There, are, unquestionably, certain
Judge Holt fur
applying only to the proceedings instialof
revelation
by
the
regarding which some minor
overshadowed
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tuted by the Honest Election league amendment to th Elklns act provld- - features
leged admissions made by Minister of CONSPIRACY
by Imprisonment suggestions and criticisms might fairly
OCT OF DIVORCE si II and Intimated tonight that he would Ing a punishment
made,
be
but In general It was found
Finance Kokovsof In the budget comtomorrow, on his own account, sum- was not retroactive, nnd therefore
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men
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not
Issued
Include
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Warrants
exmal, up to the lime the carcass ami
mates for the liquidation of war
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foreign
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markets.
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In
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Denver,
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sensation and
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sensational suit of Augustus Hurtle be farlcal to attempt to punish the
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the
of
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in the
Hint diseased animals renchlng the
mllllono'r.- paper manufacturer of election frauds through the grand jury
the
state,
If
the
It
declared
that
was
yards
do not got Info the stockyards
where
this city, against Mary llartje, his since the supreme courl has forbidden
ments of the commission members
slaughtering houses.
StidAttorney
llnan-cnof
District
wore trim, It placed the Russian
wife, for divorce, which Is now being the removal
"It Is our opinion that dressed meat
method! on a par with those of tried here, has developed that Chief ger and Sheriff Xlsbet from participaof Ihe stockyards Is wholesome and a
n
Honest
League
for
reflic
therein,
Robert-sotion
proper article for human food.
the mushroom South American
County Defective Robert O.
Flections today petitioned Judge Mul
publics and would undermine the con"The methods employed In preservhas warrants In his possession for
to
he
court,
In
1.
criminal
In
the
lins,
sitting
the
ing meals are for the most part cleanfidence of foreign financiers
the arrest of Augustus Harlje. John
a
request
for
Its
to
withdraw
finance
allowed
friend
managing
now
Russian
ly, nothing seriously objectionable bemen
Welshons, a wealthy business
Hoe, colored, former grand Jury. The court took the mat ing observed In nny of the houses visnnd seriously Injure the future credit and Clifford
pronawill
advisement,
charge
and
country.
ter
under
The
Harlje.
ited. The pickling of meats has not
of the
for
coachman
All of today's moves of the constiIs conspiracy and th" bly announce' its decision tomorrow
presented any very objectionable feathree
against
aHH
the
i
tutional democrats point lo n realiza- Informations were made before
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tures. It Is suggested that the skewer
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tion of their expectation Hint they
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mnv soon be entrusted with full re K..i.ina,.M mi Aoill IS. The warrant
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my
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l
nnhamper
in
in
eainei
apnnslblllty of government
mi oiH'iilecl
that the greatest ear should be
not been served and District A'
have
valley.
Pecoa
ministry
pered by a bureaucratic
erclsed In selecting healthy operatives,
tomey Hobb slated (oday that no ncwas
.
M.,
July
X.
There
Rnswell.
especially the mnn who acts as tester.
tlon 'will be taken until the dlvonv: a heavy fall of snow this morning nt
rossACKS lureiTto
"Your committee I of the opinion
Hoe, the negra
Is concluded.
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of
here.
north
miles
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that
as a co
the cunning departments visited
...... ,a,
named
was
whn
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Berlin, July
In general, In a clenn condition,
In lad The ground
are.
now
Is
United
July
States
case,
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Manila.
In
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respondent
Is
several ho'irs. This
from KattOWlta, PrusIikal Anseljfei"
Is reported
to b 9 and that Ihe handling of Ihe materia.
of perjury heautirul for snow
storm In this sec- transport Thomas reef
Cossacks nwaltlng trial on a charge
sian Silesia, says twenty-fiv- e
ma 1c the first July
Island Is done In a rleanlv manner by propthe
deposition
near
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a
a
coral
with
ashore
connection
in
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a
the
territory
kiln
within
lime
of the
today surrounded
persons, nnn
Wood has asked th. erly dressed, healthy
(Ieneral
of the present tion
opening
of
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the
previous
to
damon
No
Information
Poland,
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oldest
of
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Russian
secretary of war for authority to send that the finished canned ments offered
manuIt
trial.
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the
by
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for
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the
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used
done
was
It
that
transport Meade to take off the for sale constitute a wholesome nnd
As the Cossacks
Improves the range It was welcomed the
facture of bombs.
passengers and cargo of the Thomas In varying degrees, nutritious article
Qncsjl Grant's Nurse Dead.
by the live atock men.
were forcing their way hi, a terrlfl
Terwhose position Is favorable ns long U of diet.Is certainly not
Washington, July
explosion "lew the kiln to pieces.
"It
true that much
good weather prevails. The Thomas
Two Men Perish In llames.
rell, who became known throughout
Right were killed and flvemvounded.
spitting goes
with consequent conLlbby, Mont., July 6. Fire here to- reported to hove run on Ihe reef n dis- tamination ofon.
the ennntrv as Oenoral Ornnl's faltV
food
products."
the
tance of 100 feet. Efforts to dlstodg
PRISON YAWNSEOH WARSAW
fnl annuitant and nurse during his day destroyed the Bellcvlew, the prinIn closing the
the enmmtttee
POLICE WHO WANT TO QMT Inst wtekness, died here last night cipal hotel In this city. Michael Brick her thus far have been futile. All on refers to the newrenort
United States meat
The rpJTO.JJf. from Injuries received by a fall yes and John Mullins perished In the board the Thomas are safe. She cur"Varan, July
ried uo troops.
(OintiUHett oa7nip17c7diuuur'
flamea.
'(Continued o Page 2, Column 2.) terday.
San Francisco, July 6. Congressman W. R. Hearst said tonight:
"I would like to state very positively that I am not a candidate for the
democratic presidential nomination in
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The Big Matinee
Here's Our Last Word to Our Guests the
Little TotsRead Every Word of It.
Well, little folks, th,- MORNING JOURNAL is feeling pretty good this
morning.
We have a nice warm feeling kind of mellow the kind of a feeling that
makes your papa sometimes go out and buy a friend a drink of lemonade.
Our reception yesterday morning was more than we expected. It was
almost overwhelming. JUST A FEW LESS THAN TWO THOUSAND LITTLE
BOYS AND LITTLE tilltLS CAME IN TO THE MORNING JOURNAJi
OFFICE TO GET TICKETS TO THE MORNING JOURNAL MATINEE.
Do you wonder that we are feeling good?
Maybe it wasn't a circus to hand out those two thousand tickets to those
tWO thousand Albuquerque youngsters.
Did you ever see two thousand chll-dre- n
all In one morning?
The way the tickets flew over our counter waa
certainly a caution. And the way those boys' and girls' faces sparkled when
they got the blue and yellow tickets was a sioiit. Fun? We have had halt
of our fun already.
We knew the boys and girls appreciated the effort of the MORNING
JOURNAL to show them a good time, but wo weren't quite prepared for auch
an overwhelmingly enthusiastic response as this.
Well now, boys and girls, you've got your tickets. If there SHOULD
happen to be a few who didn't get any NOW LISTEN they can get 'em at
the MORNING JOURNAL OFFICE this morning between 10 and 12 o'clock.
This is ONLY for those who didn't come yesterday.
Now here s the pari that every boy and girl must read carefully every
word. Don't miss u line of il. All ready?
Well
AT EXACTLY HALE PAST ONE O'CLOCK THIS AFTERNOON BE
AT ONE OF THESE PLACES:
AT I'll E CORNER OF RAILROAD AVENTE AND FOURTH STREET.
where Tin: BIG HARDWARE
is.
AT THE CORN EH OF SOUTH SECOND STREET AND COAL AVE.
.11 ST AT THE END OF THE BIG
VIADUCT WHERE THE STREET CAR
LINE TURNS AROUND THE CORNER.
AT THE END OF THE CAR LINE IN R AREL AS.
COME TO THE ONE OF THESE THREE PLACES
THAT IS THE
NEAREST TO YOC.
BE SURE TO BE THERE NOT LATER THAN HALF PAST ONE.
BRING YOUR TICKET WITH YOC.
At these three places we hnve arranged to have gentlemen
and ladies te
help you on the car and to see that everyone gets a sent.
Don't crowd. Take things easy, if ynu don't get on the first car. there'll
bo another right after It, and another, nnd as many as are
needed: Plenty
of room for all, and plenty of time. The MORNING
JOURNAL MATINEE
doesn't begin until hnlf past two oclock. At the CASINO, when you get there'
there will be plenty Of grown up people to show you ust where to nit.
Theie
will be plenty of time to get a seat and everybody will be comfortably
seated
before the big show begins.
Now remember
one piece of your ticket Is for the enr conductor to
tear off when you go out. Another Is to let you In the CASINO,
and the last
piece Is to give to the street car man when you come
back.
The MORNING JOURNAL matinee will be out al four o'clock,
and
you will nil be hack home again by five o'clock.
Thee will be UNLIMITED LEMONADE. Don't worry for fear you
won't get any. There will be plenty of persons to pass It around, nnd everybody will get plenty. We Intend to see that every boy
and girl gets all ho
or she wants.
If there are some parents who feel that they have to go
along to help
lake care Of the youngsters, EACH ADULT WHO ACCOMPANIES
FOI'R
CHILDREN OR MORE as chaperone-w- lll
be allowed lo ride free and will
be allowed free entrance Into the CASINO.
There will he no liquor sold at the CASINO during the
matinee.
Promptly nt half past two o'clock the big liEld'. Eli-- HOSE
show begins.
Now If there Is anything else you want to know,
the MORNING JOURNAL man will tell you at the cars. Hut be sure
and he at the cam on time.
Now to the parents
The Traction Company h is Ismjed the following
oiu.-- i
to us irainmen, which shows that they a
anxious to take good
care of the children BJ we are;
TO TRAINMEN:
Trainmen will please use every care In handling the
MORN I NO JOURNAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE on Saturday
afternoon. Cars will run on regular schedule, the fourth car
being used where crowds are the largest. Trainmen will atop i '
ears for children at arelas. Corner of Coal and Secont. Streets,
and corner Fourth and Railroad Avenue, beginning tit twelve
o'clock, should there be any children al places mentioned that
early, and continuing ns long as there are any left.
Please hnve the side rails down, and see that no small
children ride on the running boards. Use every care that no
accident will happen. Pay more attention to the safety of the
r
children than the taking of tickets. Representatives
of the
unniau juuhisal will assist In the care of the children,
and will ride free.
All adults not having tickets, other than
those mentioned, will be expected to pay full fare.
.
Uy OI,' r
ALBUQUERQUE TRACTION CO.
Per STORTZ.
And, oh, yes, we almost forgot Mr. Schwclzer, who is manager of the
big Harvey Curio Rooms at the Alvarndo, has consented to let all the little
Indian girls nnd boys go to the MORNING JOURNAL MATINEE. Don't yon
suppose those little black eyes will snap when we pass around the lemonade
The little Indians' mnmmns and pnpas will go along to take care of the
papooses so there will be some Indians for you to see. It will begreat fun
to see those
little hoys and girls at a matinee wont It?
Well, we can't think of anything more fo tell you only that we appreciate the gorgeous response the little people have made to our Invitation.
And we rnn assure you that every one of you will hnve the best time you Aave
had for months.
Now, the old folks must remember that this matinee Is for the children,
and, while we would like to entertsln everyone. It would not be justice to
Of course. It you think
the little people to fill the Casino with grown-upyou HAVE lo stay close to the children, all right but you better let Ua takt
rare of them.
people will help us nnd so will the Traction company,
Tho nerger-Oros- o
and, altogether, the little ones will be In good handa.
till we aee you this afternoon.
So good-b- y
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Professor Martin F. Angelí, of the
a
l idversity. is engaged in building
residente on the mesa opposite the
University and just west of the president's house. The new residence is a
striking example of the strength and
The
ei tommy of atlobe construction.
adobe Is laid on in forms, one courso
ght inches, being laid
all around, 01
i day. These forms are allowed twenty-four
hour- - to set, when the frams
The house is thus conIs removed.
structed with diil adobe walls, almost
aa solid as coi rete, a foot and a halt
thick at the bottom and a foot thick
on the second story, The new resi-- i
dence is to foi nw out the Pueblo style
which is hen ifter to be the architectural scheme on the campus, and Is to
be roomy an. unique in appearance
and design. The construction is along
the most scie ntinc lines. Wlile air
spaces peing 11 between the ceilings
hlrrtneys are a strlk- tloors. Tli
ing object less oii in the economy or
adobe, as they .ost only a few
to brick chim
lars apiece in
ten cost closer to $75.
heyi which

E

Results

Umversity Nursery.
BAMBOO AND YUCCA FLOURISH
WITH

7. HMtt.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

WILL GROW

Remarkable

Saturday. July

UNIQUE HOME BEING ERECTED

ALMOST MIY OLD

ME

MORNING JOURNKE.

THE KLBUQUERQUE
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THE TULIP AND OLIVE

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

THE JAFFA

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

Surplus and Undivided Profits

15,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Marrón, President; Wm. Farr, Vice President; J. B. Herndon,
Cashier; Roy McDonald, Assistant Cashier: L A. Dye, J. A. Weinman, E. A. Miera, F. H. Strong, Jay A. Hubbs, and D. H. Carna.

"Good Thiogs to Eat"

Sum' xtrernely interesting and usa- I'V
ful results bave been attained
Ment Tight, of the university. tn:
tree nursery mi the
t xperlinents wltli
campus of the "Varsity, l! Iims hoei
proven thnt various anil sundry hurt-- '
wood and other tries which it wis,
thought could not tlourish here, thrive
HEALTH
Por prompt and courteous treatment
BILL OF
OF RUSSIANS CLEAN
splendidly in the soil of Die mesa, anil" MOST HATED
and Ihc very choicest of meats yon will
grow
only
a
modwith
that these trees
make no mistake hy calling on Emil
erate amount of Irrigation ami ordiKielnwort, 11- -' North Third street, or
!
care.
GIVES HIS VIEWS
nals
telephoning jour order In.
Tin' principal feature of the Unt
verslly nursery is a mnghillcciii ymv
The very bcst'ol Kansas City hoof
tree fifteen feet high, with a tine elu - ( oiiiiniieii Prmn 1111 1. ..ina.ii i.) (Oonrlrsaed prism I'ngo 1. Column .") nuil mutton ai Kmil Rlelnwort's. 112
ter of the beautiful white flowers it
North Third street.
the apex the only yucca tvi'e known crime and tertorism is so real hart Inspection hill, and says that Í tJ jrovi- dona are so stringent thai if. under Its
A Pound Magasinc
la txist in Bernalillo county und mm lhal the police have decided to reof Its kilo! sign. The police were formed Into execution, any unwholesome meat unof the tlrif.st Specimen
Is worth a dozen lying around loose.
patrols
There are two beds of bamboo plante
for mutual self protection lit for human consumption get Into
We can bind Hu m In attractive form
g,
hut this only inierslate or foreign commerce, ihc re- for $1.00. Better bindings a little,
blades in some against
this yeur. the corn-lik- e
a
circumstance higher. Just call Automatic 'phone
rases having attained a height of two; made it easier for the t' iroilsts to sponsibility for auch
shoot them. The governor general, must rest with the federal aulhorl-tles- . 128 and we will be glad to talk over
or three fei t.
t
of
when informed of the decision
The cwnerlnieuts in this uurs"i
v.iur magazine proposition.
to resign, threatened to arrest j
11. s. Mthgorv & Co.,
have shown that the common black
op
to
who
failed
punish
those
In
Equitable
this climate and
White's Insurance.
locust growi quickly
Bookbinders,
Journal Building.
w
duty.
pear
for
am.
of
unit
with only a moderate
if
widow
New York, July
The
iciex
on
TODAY AT MALOY'Si
and the avcamore thrives
Stanford White was today paid by the
n 11: prom
ly the same amount of water nc essary ringleaders IWrt
PANANAS. ORANGES, BEACHES,
una QUELLED Equitable 1. 11" Assurance society KTHAWB&RRrES,
iiati Mj
PLUMS. M'PLES,
to the eollOt) wood.
.inly 6.
Batum,
1141,000, Which was the value of a liOG ANBERR I FS. APRICOTS.
Professor Tight has found that
W ATE R .MELiON S.
all of the common shade trees The mutiny of the troops here is and- - Ingle policy Mr. White had carried
of the eastern states wtn nourish here ed. The ringleadei s escaped, where- - mi his lire for a number of year" i
ITT .L I.I E Of NAT! VP AND
wih Irrigation. Amona" Hloee whlcu upon I heir followers yielded and tire There an several policies for campar- - CALIFORNIA
TO
VEGETABLES
are to be planted by hundreds "ii th confined in the fortrata.
attyely small amounts Issued by '''
INCLUDING STRING BEANS,
next spring are the hitEquitable on the life of Mr, White, nnjwAX
CAULIFLOWER.
BEANS.
American ush. the red elni, the Amari ORI lloDoV PRIEST I I EIH 'ELY
(TcrMBEBS.
which nq claim f.n- payment has yf FRESH TOMATOES,
DENOUNCES GOVERNMENT
can black elm, thi black walnul
nted. The face value ..f T,.- ijoNAIM II GÍIOCERV PO.
St. Petersburg July 8. During the been pnpolicies
weeping willow, cut leaf mol Sllv
hut
is about 166,000,
these
maples, poplars, especlall) th debate In the lower house of parlla- - iheir
value to the beneficiaries Is $:.-- ; :i cans Salmon
report
.
I
hi hard v. the sweet chtstuut, the red men) today on the Ulaiystott
!!
uoo.
ans Walter Hiker's QOCOa ...
the llilo buck latí orthodox priest. Father Av ue is;. IT.
bud or "Judas Tie.
2 pkjga. Force
fiercely
a
de
member,
tamradical
and
idder
ttee,
and
box
tulip
...
i'V and
2
cans COIton Tomatoes
TODAY AT MAI.OY'S:
the policy of the govern-maarack. All of the evergreens thrive ona Mitinead
10
lb. iikff. of bes: Itaislns
WAX BEANS.
(iREEN BEANS.
be- Whlcil
of
Instead
ho
declared
water
very
and
little
mesa
with
the
2ñc
t 1.1 PLOW RH.NEW Barrel Fresh Ginger Snaps
large number will be planted on the Ing directed to pacifying the country, PUPPMBERS,
Special sale on shoes, Oxfords and
seemed to he deliberately provoking DPI IS. NIAY II I! NIPS. NEW CAR- boys'
PulverHily ground-Al- l
suits.
riots and every manner or1 ROTS, ETC., ETC.
of these varieties are no growCASH BUYERS' UNION,
spread of
ing orilhe eactpus Several long rows clas and race strife by the Jews
122 North Second St.
CAN'T t.i:r WHAT YOI
YOP
IP
and
against
the
proclamations
of weeping willows have been plante
WANT XT VOPK GROOl IPS, COME
HOME-MADCANDY At
and are growing rapidly. There are revolutionists.
PEES
WHAT
I
HAVE
Wll.l,
TO S. WE
i ton's DRUG STORE.
V.
hundreds of yards of tamarack, hedge' PEASANTS
VI
V vil
YOI W INT,
WON
growers
and
which are also rapid
.1. W. ANDERSON V CO.,
Poll AHMED UPRISING
ornamenta
FHESH
which are extremely
PW BtHiDIKG.
it owEits.
RAYNOLDS'
SI. Petersburg, July 6. The poaw
' lii.u k olive trees, which bear no frui
IVES TUP FliORIST,
a coalition ministry.
forming
blllty
of
successfully.
grown
ELEVT
ore being
THE WniTÉ
STOP
with the strength developed
MUNOHENEH-IIO- F
HISAP DPP.Il
IIOMi: AND
T ON YOPI! W
After careful experimenta, It h is together
In the council of I'll
tr
euc alyptus
ami by the government
lo en found that HoGLASS OP Ml NCIIKNPi:-!it- i AT THE WHITE PI K II NT.
TRY
parlla
upper
of
house
empire,
the
'
popper trees and the palmetto. Which the
BEER.
ü::ai
ot
(.
effect
the
evidently
It.
had
has
LONG
SILK
LOVES.
IMTXD
ment.
are so common In out hern I tiillfornln temporarily prolonging the life of the
K CO.
GOLD B1TTTER-TH- E
MEADOW
cannot grow here mi account at tin Ooremykln ministry, and also haa re- CAN
SCIENCE
THAT
BPTTEH
low temperature of the winters.
BEST
Counter Sales Bonks.
sult"d lo the postponement of the
Other varieties of tret i are being emoeror't contemplated cruise in Fin- - PRODI i:. MADE IN CREATION'S
w B are In a osltlon now to handle
tried, and altogether the result of tic nlsh waters. In accordance with the ( RAN EST CREAMERY EXCLU your orders forr counter sales books,
Unlreratty experiment will be moat dociainn of the peasant workmen' SIVELY AT
Call us uti and we will be pleased to
).
THE JAFFA GROCEKi
valuable as hints to tree plant. r
congress at Mel angfnrs. emissirles.
give you estimates. Automatic phoni
";mi Tliingti to P.at."
Albuqu'rquc and the RJo Irandi va! have been dbni.it. he throughout Itus-si- a
128.
ley.
to Instrttel the peasant and prole- - i
H. s láthgow .v. Co..
STORAGE.
tarlat org.inlzatlons to continue their
lOkblndcrs,
Journal Building.
SUMMER?
THIS
AWAY
GOING
Ipreparatlons for an armed uprising.
etc.,
stored
RtOVCS,
furniture,
Pianos.
Pet-signal
I
!but I" await the
front St.
OUNCE OF PREVENTION DISTN-PECThe Sesafely. Hates reasonable.
ersbttvg.
Willi EUREKA WHITK
curity Warehouse and Improvement I.
CHEAPEST, STRONGEST.
IMP.
i'o. Offices, Grant block. Doth phones.
IIMI'I ENT JUDGES.
BEST. HAHN .V CO.
EUREKA WHITE s .IMF. WILL
Beam.
Barton Endorse Herpiclfle. NOT
FRESH TOHAV:
CRACK. POP Oli BLISTER;
Women who make a business of INSIST
.
IX)GANRER-RIFHSTHAWBI KHII s.
ARCHITECT
ON YOUB
beautifying other women come pretty SPECIFYING
CANTALOUPES,
PINEAPA CO.
HAHN
IT.
"
t
111
near knowing whit w bringaboul he
PLES, lEAOHRS, PPM'.s. bu ms.
results, Mere are letter from
b
you need a carpenter. telephone GRAPES, ETC.
THE MONARCH
If
two, oettcernlng Rerplrtde:
GROCERV CO.
Phono .8(1.
Auto.
Hcsscldcn.
HerNew
I
bio's
an re. oinmeud
bielde," at it stopped my hair (romj
falling out; and. as a dressing it ha
no u pai' tor.
Hertha A. Trullinger.
(Signed.)
'Complexion Specialist.
Morrison St.. Portland, Ore."
"ftM
'
Alter using one bottle of 'llcrpi- clde' my hair his stopped falling out.
and my s, alp is entirely Creí from!
andruff.
l
to the Morning Journal
oraca Doage,
nSlgne. o
"Beauty Doctor,
Santa I", N. M.. July 6. Jane
.
Scott, a United States prisoner, sent "i'i.-- Sixth St.. Potland, ore.
Send
iron'
to the territorial penitentiary
by leading druggists.
Bold
M Miguel county for a term of III Ho. In stamp for simple to The Har- coins,
has plel.l.- Co..
year for passing counterfeit
Detroit. Mich. I. it
turned up missing. When the prison- llriK 'S & Co.. special agents.
could
he
night,
ers were eounted last
EPEH TRY IUREO
not be found, and a diligent search h iJ HID VOl
l PEE.
ER1
THE
Dl.l M or
tailed to reveal his hiding plan-sol D IN ILBUQUERQl'E,
beavy guard was put on Hie outer wail REST
INDERSOM A
M- ONI Y
'X
tonight, as it was believed SOOtt w i
ENI E.
hiding Inside and would attempt '.0 0O EAST U UMtOAD
alo the walls after d irk. 8B0tl
l
Helps
Pit
Pvery ittle
man, and BOMH Hme a
use of special ruled blank
tried to escape by si wing the bai Bui th
In your office work helps a
hooks
and
from the penitentiary kitchen.
"big hit" Never thought of It? Jglt
pii rk hi Pen Keatgaa
try it. (tve us your Ideas and we will
W. D N'weonib. for the pasl Hire
years clerk of the penitentiary, has he pleased to draw up the plans for.
estimate,
presented hi resignation :o Superi - hooks and blanks and give
ii. s. Mthgow .v. Co.,
Umdenl Trelford, to take effect 'at
Journal llulldlng.
Bookbinders.
new man can
OHM or as loon as
c ured. Mr Neweomh may accept
H. IXFELD
UIjOVES.
i. v silk
position in Albuquerque,
o.

$100,000.00

Capital

COMP'Y

GROCERY

O. N.

Accounts ol IndlTtdnals, Firms, and Corporations Solicited. .Interest
Paid on Six Months Deposits at Rate ol 5 per cent per annum.
a

THE BEST CRACKERS

.

ARE

THE

IN

ER

SEAL

st

bomb-throwin-

Pf.

Trans-Caucas-

ia,

--

iy.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

WE HAVE

BRAND

The largest assortment of Incr-Sea- l
goods to he found in the
city, and are oiling llicni at the
Same price that they are sold
rot in nil eastern cities.

COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE. N,
BANK OF

--

NOTICE THESE

Bremner'l Butter

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT. PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

PRICES

AVafer.

.

Chees Sandwich, large
Cheese Sandwich, small
Five o'clock Tea
Fig Newtnns
Graham Crackers
lemon Snaps
Marsh mallow Dainties
Oat Meal Crackers
old Time Sugar Cookies.
Pretzelettes
Royal Toast
Saltine
Saratoga Flakes

.

.Hie

CAPITAL,

2Mc

.... 10e

Officers and Directors:
LUNA, President.

Mc
Hie

SOLOMON

5c

He
.Hie

I

Mu
20c
20c
10c

NUMEROUS TESTIMONIALS OF ACKNOWLEDGED AUTHORITIES
DORSE THE MEDICI NAL EFFICACY OF THE

FAMOUS SHAWHAN WHISKEY

."

So

H'

Hie

i.v
"

r KEETS

!

f

ní

anti-Jewi-

If

E

err

I

SUGAR WAFER

SPECIALTIES

large
Flavors; Chocolate,
Orange. Lemon, Mint,
Vanilla.
N'alilsco. small
Flavors: Vanilla and
'hoeolate.
Festino
Champagne Wafers
Nahisco.

ottlie

T

.;!()

RAYWOODS & ROBERTS CO.

10c

25c

M. BERGER
Wholesale Flour nml Feed
D E A L E R

Champagne

Empress, "Moses Best," "Gold Seal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Hran.
Rex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan stock and Poultry Food.
Oyster Shells, Chicken
('rushed
Hone. Heef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.

The

.

.

.

in two
.2..0

.."

Jaffa Grocery

Co.

"Good Things to Eat"
Mall

Auto. Phone 626.

Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.
Automatic Phone

Ju ly 8, at Traction Park, at 3 P.M

Kpi-eln-

W. Copper Ave
Colorado Phone 67

52.

Livery and Boarding Stables

WANT ADS
311-31-

AFTERNOON

SUNDAY

114

W. J. PATTERSON

MORNING JOURNAL

I

NEXT

LAS VFGAS, N. M.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
mo

UP MISSING
AT PEN

Z. itrer's Cufe. and Centre K Nelier
White Elephant. Local Dealers

Drink Blood of the Grape
The new tirapo Juice;
.
2 for
Quarts

GOOD

Qutckel S Itotheof

I

CONVICT TURNO

TATAG

OJi

TRY IT! TRY IT!

CONFECTIONS

Bises;

EN-

fOti

UNEEDA BISCUIT
Pneeda Milk Biscuit
Pneeda Jtnjer
avfer
Vanilla Wafer
Water Thin
'Au 7m Ginger Snap
Zwieback

lh

Assistant Cashier.

geokgb arnot.
william Mcintosh.
o. k. cromwell.
a. m. black well.
baldridge.

j. o.

H)c

J. JOHNSON,

and Cashier.

Vice-Presid- ent

10c

Soda, City
Social Tea Biscuits

W.

W. 8. STRICKLE R,

Hk- -

. .

r

lBO.OtO.M.

BRING RESULTS

3

Albuquerque, New Mexico

West Silver Arenne.

MclivtosK HaLfdwsLre Co
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST

&

CO.

--

j

SABELAS
THE

GRAPPLING

WITH
OF

PROBLEM

VI

Superintendent A. 1! BtrOUp, of th1
county aillo oH, met Ibhi ulKht w ith the
eh.ioi directors of the i,
Harelm illtricl to conaider sraya and means or,
niaklnK arr ineineiitK for the accoin-it
inoUullon of thlH year's enrollment,
on the city
Ii hoped that the
hoois may he relieted a little by Iho
actkM of the Barelaa directors. Tin
dlisftma f San Jiw dlstrlel win me t
Ihej
Sunday afternoon to consider
problem. Han Jose is the new
illstrirt cut off from the old BareJpV
illstrlct The two dUtrlctfi may divide
up the old school house, and each u
one room, pending the enaction of a
new hulldliiK hy the San Jose peopl
who have been ottered a site free if
It is exnected the school n'tlloll
cost
ment In thW a In other pari of tho
eounty will he greutiy Increase a tmi
year.
director :nj
David Perea, school
Grieg. ,n district, han
-

our
COM

Don't lie
Do not hesitate to ask for a f r e
sample Of Chamherlaln'n stomach an l
Llrer Tablets. We are glad to give
them to anyone who Is troubled with
biliousness, constipation, or any (Unorder of the stomach. Many have jeen
permanently cured by their use. For
sale by all druggists.
CO.

11. II

II ID
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Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

lT

FIN D
VOl It MEALS
T

D
i

GimmI

R. P. HALL.

No

lihl Is IFFOHD.
M

M

I

HWE FOB
sllOI'PINt.
IHi: .m

i

I tack ward.

cold hoot

BEER

WfOOK OF VEGETA BMSfl is
'I XM
WE Al.W
PI Eli:.

PKOl HI

l GROCEBY CO.,
Things to Eat."

nt.

(.oi.

oi

T

G.

.1E.BE. HOT SPRINGS
Is now open nil ÚM jenr around
Best of At .'oiiiMUMlntloni

Bath House Bun

MRS. WM. ROGERS. Prop

We carry

the Finest Line of
Garden Hose in the City.

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone (71
12 West Railroad Ave,, Albuquerque

DoYourEyesTioubleYou?

The Greatest Success Ever Seen
in Albuquerque- - Dr. Carver
and the Diving Horses

REFORM BIFOCUlyS
--

--

!u

Connection.

-

Cop

M

STONE HOTEL

"THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET"
was all well enough in Hh wuy, but It
wouldn't work In town or city nowadays. Modern plumbing tak'H It's place
and fills It better If the plumbing has
been done properly, That's where we
eome in strong that's why we confidently claim at least a share of your
custom. May we have It?

J tm

East Side Railroad Track. Albaoaerqne

tO THE

KNOW .H ST WHAT VOl

1

FOUNDRY

ir

IF vol IRE
Mill NTAINS GET YOUR HUPP1 M K
OF .1. Wl ANDI IISON A; CO., WHO

Otero's

N

Proprietor
..

WHEN

THY
t.l ss OF MC N II FN
BRA I1 BEER AT THE WHITE

i,i:pii

Dl'V'I

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys. Orat
Bare, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts tor Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Millln- - Machinery In Our Specialty

l

BR-MO- F

I

B E F O R E

i"'

U ALTON'S DRUG STORE.

ILL TBI

II E M

E E

.

FEE'S GOOD

SCHOOL ROOM

MING KILK GIOVEH.

!.

TI

Eclipse Hay Presses
S

OR TODAY ONLY:
AND
(H
LARGE
HK-ONLY
NICE
I
IM.i: RPP: PTNEAPPIES,
CO.'S.
VNDERSON
T J.
BUILDING.
H IYNOLD8' M
I

ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

General Admission.,...50 cents
Children 25 cents

COMB1NL.V

EXAMINE THEM HUBE
Every Pair of Glasses Fitted GuarNo
anteed Absolutely Corred.
GwsHlng HdenHflc Methods
ONLY USED.
1

C.H. CARNES, O.D.

Graduate optician
With H. Yanow
il l R R. Ave.

TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
LENS. NOTHING TO BREAK
APART OR INTERFERE

WITH THE

SIGHT

.VMANlJfAi'TlJRf;D BY
BBBLR OPTICAL

THE

CO.

i

'

salimltn July

7, 19041.
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SANTA FE

HEAVY

GUTOFF AID

WORK

SANTA

WHAT IT MEANS

Hair Food

IMMENSE SAVING OF TIME
IN ABOLITION

OF GRADES

Wichita, July 6. When the new
Is completed by the SanBclen cut-ota Fe at the end of the present year,
Wichita will be placed on the man.
line of the Santa Fe. The Santa Fe
proposes to abandon its present line
from Florence, Kan., to Albuquerque
by way of La Junta, to save the climb
over the Raton range. This road will
be used principally for freight train.
All through passenger trains will be
moved south from Newton through
Wichita. Mulvane and Wellington to
Tcxico on the Pecos Valley line. At
Toxico the cutoff that Is now bulldiiifc
will be used us a connection with the
present main Une.
The Emporia cut-of- f,
which ha
been double-tracke- d
recently and Is
htlw being' ballasted, will officially he"
(iimc tiie main line, cutting out the
present main lino between Holliday,
thirteen miles west of Kansas City,
and Emporia, Kan. The length of the
present main line to Kmporia Is i:t
niileK. wlille by the cut-oit will be
ft

ff

10!.") miles.
The mileage of the

old and new

as follows:
lines
Present main line.
City
to Kmporia
Kansas
Emporia to Kinsley
Kinsley to Albuquerque
Albuquerque to Rio Puerco

....

905.1)
Mile- -.

New main line.
Kansas City lo Kmporia
Kmporia to Florence
Florence to Wichita to Tevico
.

Toxico to

.

Miles.
109.6
175. o
586. j
34,0

.

.

109.0
29.0
490.

a--

FE AF

BLUEWATER

Mad D
factory in Seattle.
Seattle, Wash.. July 6 The police
here, acting at tne instance of the
German government, raided a
occupied by August Ttoson-berGRADE BEING RAISED IN SOME
and found a plant for making
bombs and infernal machines. RosenPLACES FULLY FOURTEEN FEET borg, who is a bricklayer, left Seattle
for Hamburg. May 1.

Joe Bright, of Bright and Drew of
Eos Angeles, railroad contractors, Is- in
the city accompanied by Joe Blackburn, timekeeper w.th the grading
outlit at Blue water. Bright and "Drew-havthe contract for raising tno Kan'-- i
Fe grade from one foot to fourteen
ieei ror a distance or firteen miles in
the vicinity of Bluewater. The Santa
Fe has experienced endless trouble
and disaster from washouts along this
stretch of track, where the line follows
the convolutions of Bluewater crek
crossing the latter a great many times
Bluewater creek, In the rainy season,
goes on a rampage every few minutes,
and it is the intention of the company
to end the trouble finally by raisin,;
the grade the whole distance. Brlgh;
and Drew are working half a hundr id
men with a force of teams and scrapers, and their present contract calls
for the moving of approximately 200,-00- 0
yards of earth. The job of raising
the grade here Is one of the bluett
improvements yet made on the Sank
Fe, and will cost many thousands of
dollars when completed. Some enormous 1111s will bo necessary to raise
tlie grade in places where It Is to pe
Bright and
elovatcd fourteen feet.
Drew expect to finish their work
around Bluewater In two months, af- ter which they will go on toward
uranti to do similar work.

X9S.S

The Santa Fe is Spending a million
dollars to save this .six and seven-tenth- s
miles.
An army of men 1.
working day and night to complete the
eut-obetween Toxico. X. M., and Rib
Puerco, thirty miles west of Albuquerque, X. M.
It Is asked why this vast expenditure of money If the distance saved Is
only 6.7 miles? As a mater of fact,
the Santa Fe Is really spending the
money for the purpose of avoiding u
half mile between Albuquerque, X. $L,
and La Junta. Col. The other six aña
miles saved is not materia'.
it is the 2,000 foot difference in alti
tude between the Baton mountain, the
highest point on the present Une, and
the Abp pass, the highest point on the
present .cut-othat is reallv material.
Raton mountain Is 7.G0S feet high.
four per rent grade, 283 feot
,to get uftar. it. Three o.
to tfee.
rour ot the largest engines In the
world are required to got a single tram
up that hill. Glorieta mountain is almost as had, with 7,421 foot of altitude. The cost of getting trains ove:-thi- s
mountain range runs Into big
money; in fact, so much money tha'
the expensive plan of changing tiv
Is
line and building the Belen cut-o- ft
regarded everywhere in railroad circles as worth while. The elimination
of the cMmb over these mountains
means a saving of ten hours in the
movement of passenger trains.
With the completion of the cut-oline the Santa Fe will have, with nr.
great difference In the grade, the
shortest line between Chicago and Los
Angeles by nineteen miles; between
Chicago and San Francisco by 18S
miles, and between Kansas City' and
San Francisco by 129 miles.
The Santa Fe has also decided to
build a tunnel through the Baton
range at a much lower grade, and the
present tunnel through the mountain?'
will be abandoned. This route will be
used principally for freight trains.
a
SANTA FE HI IILDiNG BIG
FREIGHT HOUSE IX LOS ANGELES
The Santa Fe will erect at Los Angeles a reinforced concrete freight
house 1.080 feet long, 540 feet of
which will he forty feet wide, and 04d
feet sixty feet wide. Of the forty fool
portion about 200 feet will be two
stories high. The second story will be
ocupied by the freight offices and store
rooms. There will be a
cover- ed platform at the oid of the sixty- loot portion, and beyond this 100 feet
Open platform.
The houses are to
havo clear spans with steel rolling
doors on the sides. The posts separating the second story and roof are to
he twenty feet to center, and steel
doors occupy the space between these
posts.
There will he an asphalt and
gravel roof on top of the concrete
roof, and the first door will be finished
with one inch of asphaltum on top of
five Inches of concrete.

000 will be paid in coin on the face of
the adjustments made on the lss s

that have already coine before the
commit tecs. The average adjuatmea;
in the 166 instances mentioned is $S4.-ISand the total payments are s 4

ft

v

ff

.UI

.

100-fo-

,i

'M

RUSHING WORK ON SANTA
FE EXTENSION IN NEVADA
Work on the Searchlight branch of
the Santa Fe has gone forward so
fast that the operating department expects to have the line open all the
wav to the famous mining camp o r
In October. The passenger department has announced a reduction in
the rates between Los Angeles and
Searchlight, effective on and after July
9, of $12 for the one way fare, and $23
for the round trip. This Includes the
stage fare to and from Barnwell, the
present terminus of the road.
The
railway tickets will he honored on the
stage In elghter direction.
i
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S&sh and Doors

THIRD
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Saginaw, Mich., July B. Four
were killed and six Injured, two
of them seriously, by the explosion of
a lar ire nsollne tank at the Cosendal
I)yo Works hero today. Every winbroken by the
dow In the block
concusión. Carl Cosendal died tnls
afternoon, making the doath list foui.
E. A.
The other three killed are:
Kohl, tieorge Cosendal, and Oeorgc
ÜlRelko.
YOI WANT THE Bl ST. Oil II
WHAT
PAItTK I
AKE
YOI
VOI TO
YOI LAX H ttll I
BUY f U OV MfAVTHEP nRttCEIt-- 1
s,
we r HAN TEE All. Ml)s
II

as

l,lt

uEi'BEsrvri-REFUNDE.

on youh

MON1CY

Tin; JAFFA citot city

"Good Things to Eni."

t

I
It has cone and wo were never
bettor able to entertain It.
Trout your throat at
our beautiful fountain.

by cablegram from Minister Cambs at Guatemala City that efforts are being made
to prevent hostilities between Guatemala aid Salvador as a result of the
alleged broach of neutrality by Salva-

dor during the progress of the Insurrection which has just failed. Guato-mal- a
has agreed to .suspend preparations for war, pending the conclusion
of the peace conference to be held at
Washington.

Lighting Htvy Press
FIGURE WITH US

(as

NEWis

WW.

absolutely sale.

Gasoline is concentrated trouble,
ami you never Know the ininvtc the
trouble is going to begin then if
too
lute the mjechlcf lias boon
h rotnrbt.

A way
to look Young.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
CHERRY SISTERS

J. KORBER
Copr

Corner Hrsr Street and

Cooking With gas Is clean, tn. fin
foul smell; no tainting Of vlctilflfr.
Ami it's Idc:;! foe Summer cookery.

rig uncertainty; np lone; waiting (or
results. Apply Italian's Magnolia Malm
tu your face ami you'll have a smooth,
girlfau complexion.
It is n delicately
perfumed liquid which puts youthful
w here sicjns of age
to appear. Clears the skin of freckles, pirn
pics, allowitcss and other blemishes.

MVEllY,

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

CO.

ALBt'OliERQUE

NEW MEXICO

FEED
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CO
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I trat Class Turnouts at Koasoa- able Bates.
Ohl Phone
Phone 122.

2

Albuquerque's

Brightest and

Best

AUTOMATIC PHONE 292

COLORADO PHONE, Blk 93

THE
ECONOMIST
t

Kaysor and
Silk

Amsterdam

Gloves.

Colors,

black, white, tan, modes
Our regular 65c lino.

Store

To close

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

yOtl Shotltd -J"h00- &t "this ftOTC
Why
rr:

&

USE DIAMOND ICE

W. L. TR.IMBLE

Buttor Length, Black
or White
Silk Gloves,
with handsome lace tops
extra length; while
they last, at per pair S2

AvMoe

0'RJELLY'S

Sec our Gas Ranges on exhibition
at the ELECTRIC BUILDING.

16

umm

O'RIELLY'S SPECIAL

.

J

Rakes. Plows.

Which is Cheaper
Gqls or Accident?

de-

partment has been notified

out, choice 50c.

'" "IMP- foods. WO have no use for old goods, and will not allow them to accumulate. We are scrupulously careful about quall- es, so thai patrons will be thoroughly satisllcd with their
We are not undersold
quality considered. We carry large and varied
assortment, keplng a sharp lookout for new styles. We allow no misrepre scntatlon this Is why the store has the name of being reliable satisfaction or your money back. Our sales people are Instructed to be courteous
and obliging. If you are "sure puy" you can have goods charged, paying mo athly.
W"

rv?:

-

Japanese

White Washable

SilKf- -

pur-hases-

department has ever
35c Washable Hainan
60c Washable
85c Washable
Washable
tl.lt
$1.35 Washable
90c Natural Pongee
27-li-

36-in-

announced.
Habutai at

IHu

title

h,

D8o

$1,1
ffto

at

IS&ffetas and Japanese SiJks

(Only dependable Silks can be secured
Black Taffeta
ut
$1.25 Black Taffeta
at
$1.25 Black Taffeta,
extra quality, at
$1.50 Black Taffeta
superior finish, ut
60c Black Japanese Silks, waterproof,
at
85c Black Japanese Silk, waterproof,
at
8Gc

25c

Habutai at
Habutai, at

36-In-

'BlacK.

,

iiahutal at
Habutai at

In

. . .

this section)

27-In-

26-In-

h,

h,

h,

On

the "Bargain Table

Umbrella Sale best you ever bought at the price for
they are all $2.00 values made to retail at $2.00, but
surplus lots
an nnderptice purchase of the maker's
comes straight to us at JUST HALF therefore $2.00
Umbrellas are yours at $1.23 apiece Just 68 of them
by actual count made of the well wearing Gloria Silk
splendid Variety Of handles best paragon frames
made for sun or rain $2.00 Umbrellas in every way at
the ECONOMIST while they remain at

(!

91.0(1

1.25 each

85c
$1.1(1

Women's Wash Dresses
"Ready

Fancy ParasoU

iiHc

The most desirable of this season's wool fabrics at a very decided reduction.
60c quality Cream Mohair,
5(e
at
$1.00 quality CreUm Mohair,
nt
75c
$1.20 quality Crcum Mohair,
at
.V
$1.20 quality Cream Sicilian,
at
5c
$1.00 quality Cream Serge,
at
7ftc
$1.20 quality Cream Serge,
O.V
at
$1.30 quality Cream Serge,
at
$1.10
h,

White Goods

.
. . .
Our stock Includes everything new in the thin fabrics and wo have marked all
theso goods at an exceedingly low price.
Dotted Swisses, all size dots, at
25c, Sob, 50c, 63c, 75c, 85c and $1.00
Scotch Swisses, well covered figures, worth 75c per yurd, at
50c
Silk Muslin, finely mercerized, In cream and white, worth 50c per yd, at. .35c
Fancy Figured Waitings, In all new weaves und designs, nt 2.V, 35c, 40, 5(V
French Lawns, sheer ami line, 45 Inchs wide, at 25c, 35c, 50c: 75c $1.00, $1.25
India Llnon, 36 Itu hs wldo, a 20c quality, for
10c
Piques, all slüe widths, at
25c 35c, 50c and Ki.no
White Cotton Vollle, 36 Inches wide; regular 25c value. Spoclul at
IVc
4
or 36 Inch Long Cloth, regular 12'c goods. Sale price special, yd.. 10c
Coventry Long Cloth, pieces of 10 yds, reg. $1.00 per pleee. Special, yd $1.25
Berkeley Long Cloth, 40 Inch wide, pieces of 10 yds, regular $3.00 per
piece.
Special, per yd
$2.23

Sharply Reduced

None reTo clear stock quickly of all our Parasols.
serva!; all go. Our entire stock divided Into lots to close
out as follows:
$1.50
LOT No. 1 Values up to $3.00. at
$2.50
LOT No. 2 Values up to $1.00. at
$3.50
LOT No. 3 Values up to $7.00, at
$5.00
LOT No. 4 Values up to $10.00, at
Children's Paraaoli un- Ukewiae reduced to close.
-

DECIDED WASH
Sonn

goods

REDUCTION!

of our best grades Miectod for quick selling and
marked nt popular prices.

While Linen Suitings with embroidered dots and small
figures, light and medium weight, formerly 75c, now
reduced to per yard
50c
Sheer Figured Organdies, light and dark grounds,
many dainty patterns. Reduced from 26c to.... 18c
Knli ker Suitings, Mailable for mountain and children's
wear, strong and durable, per yd
25c
Plain Colored Solsettes, plain or with embroidered
dots, this seiison'H most desirable fabric, per yd. . 33c

o.,
IWiBK INDINO JUN,

30l

-to-

"Department Specials

-tvear

$5.75 for any Women's Wash Press Suit marked $7.50
$7.50 for any Women's Wash Dress Suit marked $10
$10 for any Women's Wash Oress Suit marked $12.00
$12.50 for any Women's Wash Dress Suit marked $15
$15 for any Woiiif n's Wash Dress Suit marked $20
$111.50 for any Women's Wash Dress Suit marked $25
All Finest Dresses and Suits Redact d in Proportion
All Wash Skirts at a Special Reduction This W'eck
$1.35
$1.75
$2.50
$3.45
$1.50

Women's Lingerie Waists

for any Women's Lingerie Waist marked $2
for any Women's Lingerie Waist marked $3

for any Women's
for ar.y Women's
for any Women's
$,".7.' for any Women'8
$0.75 for any Women's

Lingerie
Lingerie
Lingerie
Lingerie
Lingerie

Waist marked $4
Waist marked $5
Waist marked $7.00
Waist marked $8.50
Waist marked $10

Knit Underbucar Specials

48o- -

CREAM VHESS GOODS

LOffG CLOTH SPECIAL

.

UM HUELLAS

-

A timely sale of these wanted fabrics. Soft, cool, washable, while Habutai
Silks, for which there are so many summer uses. These are of especially
good quality and at extremely low prices. It Is one of the best events this

. .

per-Hon- H

i

Both Phones

aeeaaeeeeeee.:.

a

h,

GASOLINE

rp

WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS
The Soda Thirst

MARQVETTE

h,

DEADLY

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

Flint and Gtavs

h,

EXPLOSION

o,

Contractors' Materials

h,

IN

MANDELL

M.

BOTH PHONES

ühe RIO GRANDE LVMBER COMPANY

h,

FOUR

i

Qa"te4e4a4e4e4e4ee4e4e

;

light

ff

a

Commencing
Saturday. July 7th.
Look at my windows
fcnd circulars.

Prominent Preacher lro;s Dead.
Cincinnati, July 6. Rev. P. I. Mon-ye- r,
pastor of the Church of the New
Jerusalem, and for 25 years pastor of
the largest church of his denomination
In Chicago, dropped dead of heart
today. He was the originator t
the parliament of religions, a feature
of the World's Fulr In 181)3.

Patronize the Old Reliable The Crystal
Ice Company we manufacture

two-tent-

ifcl

1

000,000.

S:tn Francisco. July 6. One hundred and sixty settlements have already been effected by the fire insurance companies, indicating that in th
business section more than $100,000,- -

Co.

fi.

PAGE THREE.

SPECIAL SALE

American Republics May Not

Washington, July

OUR NAL .

.-,

ft

iflvaTOctrtiaJ

nio Puerto

insurance Comiiunlcs Paying

ALIi THE WORLD
knows that Ballard's Snow Liniment
has no superior for llheumntism. St in
Joints, Cuts, Sprains, Lumbago and
all pains. Buy it, try it and you will
always use it. Anybody who has. used
Ballard's Snow Liniment is a living
proof of what It does. All we ask
of you is to get a trial bottle. Price
.r)0c and $1.00.
2.r.c,
Sold by J. H.

O'Blelly

"''J

--

g.

Less Than Seven Miles.

T

It does not hve life enough, that's
the trouble with your hair! There is
-something wrong with the hair- -Ttwbtf
hi:lh
r c I ....a aiaiwilE:
Then feed them at once Give them a recMir jh.ir.rnnH
u.-- .
Vigor. It checks falling hair, keeps the scalp healthy and free from dandruff
A little of it often does great things for the hair and scalp.
i.C. At
Mm,,.

ON

ly

Millions of Dollars to Save

MORNING

35c Sleeveless Vests, Swiss ribbed cotton with fancy lace yokes, colors
white, pink and sky; each
25c
75c Sleeveless Vests, Imported lisle and mercerized lisle, plain and fnncy
hand crocheted yokes; each
50c
70c out size Union Suits, tine quality lisle thread, low neck,
leovelcai,
knee length,; per suit
50c
60c out slzo Swiss ribbed cotton Pants, umbrella style, lace trimmed and
tlght-Pttln-

20c Ll;le

g

knee; per pair

Thread Vests, silk taped.

Me

Special to close out

15c

Dressing Sacques

(Reduced to Clear)
Time to buy If you want cool, nummery Dressing Barques undcrprtcel
figured and plain white Lawns, with kimona buck nnd sleeves, full
sizes; hundreds marked for clearance, and the prices 3Bc, 50c and $5c
are down to about cost of materials alone
Many lots marked

WASfl

PFITIt

DA I'S

for clearance REDUCED plain and mercerized
Ginghams, striped effects or solid colors; made full and trimmed
with tucked nnd shirred ruffles reductions average almost a third
Special
75c $1.00 and $1.23
SWISS CURTAIN SPECIAL
No. 663 styles of Striped, Figured ánd Plain Swiss Curtains,
ruffled
edges.
90c
Special
d
Swiss ruffled edge curtain.
No. 120 Fine quality of
Special at
$1.75
No. 80 Plain Swiss Curtain with lace Insert border. Special
$1.33
WASH l)KKssi:s SPECIAL
About 1 dozen Women's and Misses' Wash Dresses, slightly soiled from
being displayed in decorating around the store. Suits amona; these
worth up to $10.00. Choice of any In the lot
$9.50
Cross-Barre-

(THE
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PUEBLO CITY

TIE

pit ted in a few years. At anV rate the
advantage of the plan Is that we are
building on the unit system, and each
building is complete In Itself, while
forming a part of the system of .buildings to come later. When both big
ptacitas are completed, one of course
on one side the avenne will be for girl
students, and the oth.T for boys. The
system Is cumulative
Just like the
Wernicke book case. We shall nujidi
new dormitories as the demand grows
and the University Increases In Rise,"
Mr. E. Da C'risty Is the architect of
the bulldltxgs. and a glance at his
'
ns showi'- one at once how simple
he scheme and yet how Imposing
be the final result. Contractor
...illacc Hestelden has the work In
hand, and progress on the first tWJ
unas Is fasl ut.'der his dlructluii.

UNIVERSITY

fA

DB

UQUE RQU E

MORNING JOURNAL.

Saturday. Ally I,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

The Store of Keliahiiiiy

(or Fall Ten
MARVELOUS

PERSONAL PROPERTY. LOANS.

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

pianos. Orarans, Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: alflo on
salaries and warehouse rctélüts. as
low as 810.00 and as Meh as 8200.00.
Loans are aulckly made and etrlctlv
private.
Time: One rnonth to one
year riven. Goods
remain In your
nussession. Our
tes are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from al)
narts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
8
d 47 Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
ItW West ltal.road Avenne.
On

WROUGHT ON

j

As the Season for Wash Goods advances
The Globe Store finds that there
is an overstock of

Sated Ills Comrade's I, lie.
"While return!. 'B lrom the i.ranu
Army encampment tit Washington
City, a comrade fro"' snsdn, 111., was
taken with cholera morbus and was
onditloii, ears air. j. c
In a critic
IuWil' Bldon,
"'
Hi's Coib'. Cholera an l
1)1 irrln
idy and believe saved
his Ufa.
i have been engaged for
v"rk alld
ton years in Immigration
conducted many parties to the south
""".
and west. I always carry thl.' 11 many
and havi nseil It successfully o "
occasions." Sold by all druggl.'1"-

CHANG

w

CAMPUS

w

23-T-

Í

V

These goods are of the latest patterns suita- manner of warm weather wear. But they must

able for all
be sold to make room for goods that are on the way from the eastern
markets. In order to interest the ladies of Albuquerque inlhse goods
thy have been placed on the bargain counter at

New Mexico.

FOR SALE A
gasoline
engine, all complete. J. F. Palmer,
501 N. First st.
if
FOR SALE 82,700 will buy a nine-roobrick house, bath, cellar, electric lights, lot 71x100, In Highlands,
In.
close
Cement walk, shade. P. (.
nve-hor-

20 CENTS A YARD
and will be sold at that price so long as they last. While there are
many different patterns the first purchasers will get the choice. Better come at once you will make money by buying.
In addition to the Printed Madras Cloths we are offering many
ferent Summer Fabrics at Bargain Prices, and it will
please us to show them to all callers.

dif-

THE BIG GLOBE SIGN on West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to the store of reliability and fair treatment

THE GLOBE STORE

1

1

mar-KeU- ,

i

I-

1

Sep-temb- er

Trustee,
wife, and J. F. Han
No. Tloti.
Defendants.
Notice of suit.
To William Harper and Lou II i pel',
lii.s wife, and J. F. Harcourt, Frus- tee, defendants:
You are hen by notified that a suil
has been begun in the district couri
uf Bernalillo county, New Mexco, by
the Montesuma Trust Company ami
Sydney Eugene Abel, executors of the
last will ami testiinenl nf the estate
of D. J. Abel, deceased, against you
as def ndanta, fur the purplse nf recovering a judgment against William
Harper for the sum of eight thousand
(88,000) dollars, principal, together

will) interest thereon from the 3rd day
of January, 1005, a', the rate of eight

per cent per annum and ten per cent
amount to be found due, as attorney's fees, provided by said note to
lio paid, and to foreclose that certain deed nf tiusl,. dated the 3rd day
nf June, 1966, executed by William
Harper anil LiOU Harper, his wife, to
J. h Haroount, Trustee, recorded in
Vol. 12, page 1!I7 of the records m
upon lot 13 In
Bernalillo county
hlmk No. fifteen (15) of the New
Mexico Town Company addition to the
city of Albuquerque, New Mexico given to secure the payment of said note,
and for a decree, ordering the aale of
of the

said property to satisfy, pay off and
discharge the Indebtedness evidenced
by mid note, and also the attorney.
fees therein provided to be paid, and
also for costs of suit; and that an order for service by publication has
been made In said cause.
You are further notified that unles.-you enter your appearance in said
catUM on or befiire the 5th day of September, l'.IUO, the plaintiffs will apply
to the court for the relief demanded
in their complaint.
W. 10. DAME, Clerk.
(Seal)
10. L MEOLBR, Attorney for Pitts,
l'ostoflice address, Albuquerque,
.

N.

It.

Simon Stern's advertising K rtistlngiilshed from

xaggaiMloa,"

most others, by the omission of "glaring inisrc prcxentat ion and frenzied
Oomaaraow prices and merchandise, then you win fully understand.

Every Lightweight Two and Three Piece Suit and Every Pair

MUST BE SOLD DURING THIS BIG GREEN TAG SALE
So we have made price concessions calculated to clear the entire stock.
We will stake our
reputation that there never
has been such bargains offered in town.
well-earne-

ini.n

in;
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FLEISCHER

A.
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A WORD ABOUT OUR MEN'S CLOTHING
We are exclusive agents lu re for ihe II. S.
M. and Sincerity Brands Of Clothing, The H. S. & M. line has
In M handled by us only since lasl Spring, and still these goods are Included In our Oreen Tag Sale, This
bears out what we say In regar. I to cleaning up Stock each season. The prices here quoted are 110 to 30 per
-

cent below regular figures and We Invite you all to step In anil to be shown. We have made a still deeper
e
or (luting Suits. We did not carry over one Suit from last season,
sul In the prices of our
and have the celebrated Miller and R. A: W. make of goods second to none strictly
in
Style).
They positively must and will be
One look at the price tag Will show you that we ure In earnest.
closed out.
Creen Hag Sale lleduetioii All Suits worth up to 812.60; now
$ 8.7."
fi 5 0 ; now
reeu Tag Sale Heiiuellon All Suits worth up to
$11.7.
All Suils worth up to $L'.()0; now
Creen Tag Sale RedUOtlOt)
$11.75
Two-Piec-

Loans,

BRUNSWICK

POOL AND

BILLIARD

.

300 PAIRS OF TROUSERS REDUCED FOR GREEN TAG SALE

The Only First
Class Billiard

you can save from 81"" to $1.00 on a pair. New lines coming In next season prompts us to close,
out the lot which WS bought lad spring. All kinds and sizes hundreds of them quoted at less than the
price of the cloth. The (rico Tag has taken effect.
So

that

All Pauls worth up In 82.50 a pair; now
All Pants worth up to 85.50 u pair; now
All I'anls worth up to 84.00 a pair; now

a the City.5

$2.S."

9MM
N

TAG SALE

Making bargains never to be equalled in Albuquerque. We haven't sold nearly as many Outing Sulls as
we nhould have; we have a handsome line, too, but some way, we must have bought too many; anyway,
we are not going to cry over spilt milk. We are going to sell these suits ut any old price going to sell
u to buy for two seasons ahead. Bead thin:
them so cheap that It will pay
,

Any outing
Any
Any

i

Suit worth 810.00 to í

r:

oO,

Miller Suit, worth 8I&.0A, now..";

outing sun. wmih 8l.0o, now.,

now

7.75
sin;-- .
$13.75

i

Cheap To blew

or

mnmm

Mooro-

u

15 Ball Pool
Billiards

Balls.

FIRST

,

-

No' 113 West Rail- -

per cue
7'jC per cue
(10c per hour

E. BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

Hoarding Horses a SnccuUt.
M4 W. Silver Aveni.o. AlhuooOHiim.
FULL

SET

OF

TEETH

FOR

fie

. .

H. GUSSAItOFF. Prop.
BARHETT BLDG.

ii ut

J- -

A

Straight Pool

i;

TAMES T, jfiHMSTOM

S 5

Broken

BUT EVERYTHING
CLASS AND

road.

frame dwelling
modern conveniences; well builtwith
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DENTISTS.
DR. J. É. KB AFT

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Bule Dry Goods comoanv.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 154.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
Offices: Arimilo block, opposite GoN
Box SIS.
den Rule. Office hours. 8: SO a. m. to
FUR SALE Soda fountain. T.
12:30 n. m.: 1:20 to 5 o. m. AutoTopham.
matic telephone 462. Appointments
maqe by mall.
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
bop-cat Alnuuuerc!u Carnage Co. DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
... FO It KENT.
20 and 22. Whiting block, ever
FQtl UHN'T. Furnished tent. is. 00 Rooms
Learnard and Lindemann.
POr month.
Apply 702 W. Coal.
tf
ARCHITECTS.
FOB
RENT.
Three furnished
rooms with modurn conveniences. 213 HV. W sPKiaepp .
O. WALL1NGFORD
South Arno.
tf
A rch i toe ts
Rooms
46 and 47Barnett Buildlna.
FOB RENT.
Three
furnNhed
Both
'Phones.
rooms for housekeeping.
310 South
Broadway.
j13
WVIL ENGINEERS.
FOR
Three
RENT.
furnished J. R. FAR WELL
siv.il I,.,,,,!,,.,,..
rooms witli bath, lose In. 108 John
sheet.
tf Boom, 23. N. T. IArmljo bulldinf
A IC1 AN.
VETMB
FOR RENT Four room modern DR.
"
F. L. SÜHNEÍDÉrt!
house, close in.
Five room modern
Veterinarian.
house, furnished, .'!. 4, 0, 7 and s, room
4 24 North Second
street. Phones
houses for rent. L. T. Delaney, 215 Office
Auto 311, Colo. Black 35. Residence
W. Quid ave.
tf I'l
o Auto 747.
"range to lease!
i
it i B it
I X DEBT A K ERS.
fine grass, unfailing water, patented
lands; located In Sierra county. Ad- A, bobdEbs
City Undertaker.
dress C. C. Miller, Hillsboro, New
IBack or white hearse, 85.00. ComMexico.
mercial
Cltth
Building. Auto telephone,
FOR BEXT Four rooms furnished 31G;
red 115. Albuquerque,
Cheap for summer months with bath, New Colorado
Mexic. ).
electric lights and telephone. 1104 X.
Second st.
HAKl'IRIFS.
tf .
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES
FOB BENT- - Two rooms for light
to anv oart of
housekeeping. Clti W. Goal.
cltr. wedding cakes a specialty:the satisfaction
FOB RENT 100-fostore room guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
on West Gold avenue. Address Box Bakery. 207 South Fir:; street.
188, City.'
i
J
,f
iu si x i ss o i i i ; n i mi :s.
FOR RENT Rooms for
('oiiipan'.es llli'oi'iioiiileil
Slock
Corner of Sixth st. and RailIt vou have stocks or bonds for sale,
road ave.
let me try to sell them for you.
EOR RENT Furnished room. 512 (leorge M. Keilogg, Broker, 540 BtU-co- lt
N. Second st.
Square Buffalo.
tf
yj
FOR BENT
Furnished modern
house; also tarnished rooms. Inquire
after 5 o'clock at 514 W. Coal.
tf
FOB BENT
Storage room for
and
wool, furniture, etc. Large building.
Fire Insurance,
E. W. Fee. 020 S. Second st.
Surety Bonds.
FOR RENT
Modern furnished
rooms. 500 South Second St., upstairs
South Second Street.
v. v. Futrelle.
u
Automatic 'Phone 328.
FOB BEN i
Pleasant furnished
FOR SAUL.
rooms at 315 S. Third st.
If Jl.XOO.
frame, bath, electric
lights,
lot
80x142,
iu Highlands.
Ki Mt RENT
Furnished rooms
(11)0
18,
brick cottage, good
the dav. week or month, also rooms
cellar, barn, etc., S. Edith street.
for light housckeeulng.
M rs.
Eva
Flaming. 113 West Lead ave.
tf 12,100
brick cottage, well
Built, N. Eighth street.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
M,000 Two good houses,
5 lota,
WANTED.
G4r for general house-w- o
shade trees, room for two mors
rk. 5 0 8 South Fou rth st n et.
j8
houses; close in; N. tJixth street.
modern adobe. wpii
WANTED Girl for general house' Ü.ÜOO
built, nioely finished, large grounds.
work. Apply from J to 12 mornings.
Oood
outbuildings,
SOU Copper avenue.
trees Aind shrubIf
bery.
Fouth ward.
WANTED
Saleswoman, yoUOg, 82,000
cement fln- must be experienced, and be able CO
Ish dwelling, bath, etc. close ML
speak Spanish. Attractive salary to 2,200
fame dwellinff, on
right person. Only parties with all
corner close In, lot 76x142, fine
qualifications ami capable need apply,
shade trees.
Write and send references immediateA line piece of business property
for
ly to the John Becker Company, Besale.
lén, Kew Mexico,
Some good ranches for sale close to
city.
WANTED--- A
girl for genera house,bii- uwork. Apply 814 W. Railroad ave. tf
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner "ot, bOx
14 2; N. Second street.
WANTED,
frame, new, barn,
wanted. pupils for mandolin $1,200
shade trees, city water, high locaand guitar. Special rates during sumtion.
mer months, inquire Lesrnard and
Llndomann's music store.
frame cottage, bath.
J8 $2,000
etc, S. Arno street.
$1.100
frame cottage, bath,
Business Without System
electric lights, close In.
Is like a ship without a rudder.
T ic $,500 4 double houses,
close In Inmodern system. Hear Is the Loom Leal
come 80 per mouth; a good InvestMotltoda, They can be adapted to anv ment.
Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
business, large or small. Sheets can
be ruled to suit your needs. Full otu-llt- s 18,300
hrlcK, suitaup
ble
furnished Call us
for rooming or boarding housa
and we Ban
on
show you thjpndvantagcs
H'ghlands.
of using
12.600
loose leaf devices.
frame, bath,
lights, tree;,, shrubbery, lot electrta
II. s. Lltlutotv & Co.,
76x142
Fourth ward.
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
frame.
shops.
J.!'Ürí!5"r""n
-- ,..,0
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 00x142
brlok c,,ttaKe; modern
largo cellar; good barn;
trees all( lavIl; flne locatlon
w

X
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Practice Limited
Eye, Ear. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313
W. Railroad av.
Hours Pjo 12 a. in., 1.30tpJja4

two-stor- y,

OF LIGHTWEIGHT PANTS

1

mh-ii-

DB. W. G. SHADRACH

v

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

I

I

Fre-auen-

íli'i

one-stor-

I

8.

Estate

'''.

twn-sto--

l.

Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 d. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
Both 'phones.
DR. J. H. WllOTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeooathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Black.

i'.NT-sTiee-

1

.

ATTORNEYS,
W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank building. Albunueraue. N. M.
I'HVSICIANS.
DR. R.
Huar
N. T. Arlmllo Bid.
Room
R

(

1

I

U

,

s

I

tf

."

1

ot

'.

and
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment Office, 120 W. Silver ave., at Elite restaurant. 'Phone 379.

m

1

I

.j.'.

Laborérí native

WANTED

FUR SALE. Horse, buircy andhur- cheap. 702 West Coal uve.
tf
FOR SALE. A thoroughly reliable
family driving horse.
Light sjiriiiK
kUKKy.
Also buggy nole.
Call 417
' So uih Walter street.
j .
Fon sale. Brand new Goodrich
sewing machine, latest Improvements,
or will trade for hors. 417 South
Walter street.
J8
FOR sale Remington typewriter.
j?
i cheap.
Clarkvllle Coal Yards.
FOR SALE Good saddle horse,
hyi), if taken at once. 607 North
J7
Fourth street.
FOR SALE Cow jionies.
Thirty
head tlrst class cow ponies, various
ages, mostly young, all sound, no sore
backs nor locoed horses In bunch, nivl
all In prime condition. Price $30 per
head. Can be seen any day at short
notice. Will C. Barnes. Las Vans.

on our shelves.
I

hotel

Ine.ss

MADRAS CLOTH

i

MALE HELP WANTED.
NTÉD Solicitor" for cltywori!
Address X. Y. Z.. Journal.
WANTED At once, first class waiter at Santa Fe restaurant, under Savoy
WÁ

ms

PRINTED

-

The two new dormitories of th;
University of New Mexico at the east
on the
end of the campus are
way to completion and Will l'
for occupancy at ihe beginning
fall semester on August 20.
With the Bnlahlng of these two do
AND COHERCt
Film,
mltorles, the first stop Is accomplish rt
in the ambition plans of President
Tight, the regents, faculty and loyal
Wall Street
Hitimni. for the greater University oi
New York, July 6. Very early In
Now Mexico. When the rest of the today's transactions in the stock mardormitories arc built to cany out th ket the same scarcity of stocks ottergreat "placlta" design, the University ing for sale developed as yesterday.
of New Mexico will be absolutely'! Closing quotations:
unique In America or the world, and Amalgamated Copper
99 Vi
will he one jf the sight.-- of the south- Sugar
IMS
west. This
utement Is not In th" Anaconda
23GVÍ
x7
least an exa
ration as anyone can Atchison
by driving up to the
ee for hints
9!V3
do preferred
campus and
222
iug over the work al- New J' iy Central
ready done.
Hilo
&
584
Chaaai
1 7.1
The two dormitories now being St. Pa
ferrcd
built, one for hoys and ore for girl But Fi
lift
students, will form two coiners of an Colorado & Southern
i
67 Vi
r ctangle, forme
immense irregular
do first preferred
á
by a serie of buildings, surrounding a
do second preferred
41
great open place or placlta, carrying, Kris
S7 4
out faithfully the lines of the ancient Interbo rough
do preferred
"4'i
communal cltlei of the Pueblos. In
91
every detail the Pueblo's distinctive IflSSOUti Pacific
11084
i
York
New
Central
cop
faithfully
will
characteristics
118
Pennsylvania
led. This is already evident from
only half completed bu Id i ngs. The St. LiOUlS & San Francisco, bcc- 41
)
ond preferred
complete,
Beet will
pyramidal
M
and the University of New Mes) o Southern Pacific
HH
pueblo will he one of the most pictur- Union Pacific
34
esque and Imposing structures in th.' United States Steel
101
H
preferred
do
country.
II
The architecture Is to he of the Western Union
United Stales Ponds
Pueblo type In its purity, the plana
2's, registered
103'i
being drawn after the most careful Refunding
ft3
do coupon
study of the most ancient of the Indi. in Refunding
3's, registered
Villages. There Is not to he a note of
1
"2
do coupon
discord in the whole effect, which
ln'jv,
realstered
being most Unique and plelu - olddo 4's.
coupon
1024
eaaue, win also be most economical In N( w 4's. registered
120
construction, most ideal for the cliII ''t
do coupon
mate of the Land of Sunshine, an
per
Voney on call, easier, at
splendidly adapted to the purposes for i
prime mercantile paper, at 5 4Q
wMlch the buildings are dl signed.
5S percent. Silver, f.4c.
When the gn at design finally mate
Ule Metal-- .
lallzes In its entirety, two of the imNew York, July 6. Copper w'as 2s
mense communal groups of building
6d higher in the London market with
avor rectangles will face a fifty-fol los, .uní futures at
enue bordered by great trees, on icb spot quoted at
Rfteen-foa Ik. 80 les. Locally no change was re-Q
side of which is
with lake quoted at 818.60
bordered on the Inside by trees. This porte. electrolytic,
at $18.00918.63,
avenue hat already been id out. an 19.01;casting,
al 118.00 0 .8.12. Lean,
if growth and uncnangea
the trees have attained
at sb.7bos.bs in inr
red inside was
The sidewalks arc bo
matint, bul declined is id to
with wet ping willows which are grow- imai
Ox
16
In London.
Silver. l40.
ing rapidly and thrive in the mesa
dollars'. 60c. Spelter was un- soft, on the nsjMMe edge of the walks Mexican
tanged in both
closing at
bordering the avenue are Cottonwood
i7s Id in London and at $6.950
d
bj
aupplanti
he
gradually
which win
6.00 in New Yotk.
hardwood trees to be planted next
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
In
prevails
ring.
all
the
idea
This
si
Chicago, July 6. Excellent weather
tree planting on the eampua cbtto WOOd trees for quick
fee
hade anil for the new crop in the United States
caused weakness today in the local
ornament, these to b gradually
wheat market The September delivby elms and Other hardw
ery
Closed at a loss of M 0 c.
trees, the jiroei
to in so graduated
wheal closed at 78Hc to
I Ways
be plenty of
that thcr wi
trees. Many 1.
Irada have already 78o, dd off to 790He and closes
the bottom. September corn openbeen planted oi the campus and are at
at SlC to ,ri2c and sold up to
growing with great rapidity by reason ed
and then declined to 51 He.
of scientific irrigation and care on tin BStS
part of President Tight ;
his force Final quotations were at 51 c.
of landscape gardeners.
dilcngo Live stiMk.
Upon entering oi
Chicago, July 6.
of these finished
Cattle receipts,
it open space ii 3,500; market, steady.
pltfllai through
Common to
(i.l
0 ; ; cows, $8.00
'n
udent will fan prime steers, $4.00
the front wall,
1.60;
tiding,
tmlls,
heifers,
Hire"
$2.7696.16;
the main dining room
.' sixty feet
calves,
76494.21;
$5.50ii6.50;
stories atol a half, or
d buildinr
kers and feeders, $2.75 f ft 4.60.
high In the basement
receipts, lo.ooo; i market,
leap
will be laundry', provision rooms am.
( in each side of
sheep, 4.26tfl. 16; yearlings,
.ni.
other appurtenances.
building art dormitories, $6.0007.40; shorn lambs, $6.40"t
thl- - main
those it the corners being "I." shaped, 7.00.
Kansas i t v Live Stock.
ow going
as Is the boy's dormitory
Kansas ICty. July 6. Cattle reup The buildings will
form .
ing In ceipts, 2,000; market, steady. Native
Complete
d
rectangle,
steers.
hi Ight gradually from the main build- steers, 14.00 0 1.10; southern
5.10; soutliern cows, $2.0049
y
st
ing to the
lures at the t.l.ooiii
0WS and heifers,
$2.00
of ltumei 3..".0: natlvi
Inst
front Corners
tj :..3.'.'. si
ers and feeders, $8,76 fj
straight, 1.88;
arches, the archways
' 40ii 4.00; calves,
$2.50
lUpportlng tj 8.18bu
the tiqis being great
n
fed steers. $8,6049
the structures above. v. ilng outside r..ro;
v
ed cows. $2.61 (j 1.25.
walled stairways will carry out the
ceipts.
3.000;
Sheep
market,
Pin bio effect as III the case for In-- sle.nly. Muttons.
6.OO0l.t8; lambs,
f be winding rock stairway to 88.7(0
sihik
75; range wethers, 16.26 19
A coma. There win te an abundance 8.88;
fed wi s, $4.75 5.50.
of whl h
of white Columns, the cat
si. Lonii Wool.
11
i
th'are model
after those
July C. W(io market,
St. Louis,
Mlgiul church In Santa l'i date
steady.
Territory
ami western meThe buildings are of brick. Willi
diums. 24088c; fine medium, lw
ner buttresses in the Pueblo style,
roofed, the whole to be plastered WItn 22c; line 1149 20c.
adobe, the resemblanei to the pueblo'
;i i THING! To BAT.
of Taos, Laguna, etc being most comm i: u ..i.ciim s,
plete and striking
The porticos w "l
It SPI1I itltll s.
PS wide and deep)
and two slorl
y
lll.M KIll ltKII s
high In the case Of the
HKHttlRH.
building
The
and rafters are to
BLACK RASPHKlUtlf 8
be very massive timbers, Just as the
M l l PI '..
Indians use, several large piles of
ITrlltMKLONH.
whleh an- now on the campus. A
Pit n o i s.
small third s' iry porch w:ll Ulrmounl
-PUACIll
to make the pyramids
the other t
I ' i '
I ;s.
effect.
PI I
f'lta building cumple
One entlp
OltVAPTSK.
fe t in length S round
will mea sun
H.
l"l
One of these on each
tile rectangle
BANANAS.
side a broad avenue, as mac be aast'y
LI IT.
OH
will gii. a iiiagnlli eiit effect
IMIIM.IV
Tin- girls' dormitory) now under wav.
CI KHANTH. KTC.
measures about 07 feel long, anil the
one
of i iti s,n ntiTHE
iis
corner boys' building is about the same is THE htock
Most
tmii'i
Kadi will ac- CITY. HPKCIAL I'llll IS IN (I
site- - a trifle smaller.
commodate 24 students. The rooms lllllis lOlt PHJOKKItVlMJ.
s
are arranged In suites two
ATTIIEIH 111 - now WON I
opening Into a study room. The stu- i sr mi cm loM.uit. (iivEh i s
dy room Is lighter by two large win- Vol It ORDHItM.
dows, and the
has a dormer
THE l M I
OKOOFTIY
(..
nwasur
Bach
window.
ihlng io Bat,"
7x14 feet, the study room being 14x14
Vol Ice.
will have a sanitary
Kach
Notice is hereby given that the final
metal bedstead, each room will have r
closet and the sanitary arrangement report of The Mmili .inn Ttust Comwill be as near perfect us It U posslbl" pany and Sydney BugenS Abel, executors of the last will and testament of
to make them.
Kor the convenience and comfort if the estate of I). J. Abel, deceased, was
students, the dormitories will be abso- tiled In the probate court on the 2d
lutely unexcelled among the Institu- day of July, 1Ü0K, and that Mond.iy.
tions of the country light and airy the Bill day of August, I'tOH, b is been
and well ventllate,. and well healed fixed by the probate court as Ihe dat"
when necessary. The central heating of the hearing of Objections to Ihe
plant already completed, In The Pueblo final aeemint of mild executors and the
settlement thereof. All persons havstyle, will heat these dormitories.
"By this method of construction,'' ing any objections or exceptions to
report are required to be presen
said Pre. ldent W. Q. Tight to thi
Morning Journnl reporter yesterday, and present the same on said dale.
MONTEZI MA TRUST COM PAN Y,
"we get more for our money than In
and
any other possible way. Yet artistic
BTDNBY BI TORNE ABEL
effect and durability are not sacrificed
E. L MKDLEIt. Attorney for Exto economy In the slightest degree.
it utors.
Moreover there will be more
m.
Bxecntors,
more light and more air for sluo n'
than In any other possible cay. i h Territory of Kew Mexico, (,'ounty of
Have the campar, when ill the bulhl- Bernullllo. In the District court.
teks are constructed,
win
absolute- Company and Sydly unique in me. worn .urea use it Is Montezuma Trust
ney Eugene Abel, executors of the
la only this particular part of America estate Of D. J. Abel, deceased, Plaino of
lywnere
mat such con
tiffs,
11
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ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE
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New Dormitories To BeReady

t

107

S. 2nd. St.

tiohl ('niwiu .
.a aa
Bold Fillings, upwards from'.'.'. $l!.V
aiMiesM i. vii action
aaj.
All Work Absohilelv

B. F.

COPP, D. ú. S

itoom 12, N. T. Armllo Building

i
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PAGE FITS

We are still quietly working on the Street Car proposition to the University.
If we fail in one plan we have two
In the meantime better
others, but it will probably be September 1st before it is settled.
select some of those choice 50-fo- ot
lots in the

SAY URBAN SANCHEZ
GOULD

MORNING JOURNAE

HAV E

KILLED MIRABA L

Went

lo

Bluewater

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Ni

AT FROM $25 to $150 PER LOT; $5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH; NO INTEREST

Before the Murder.
FORMER

LUMBER COMPANY

Office

MAN

SUSPECTED OF THE CRIME

South Second Street

119

i

Deputy Sheriff Montoya left last
night for Bluewater and the towns
along the Santa Fe Pacific to local
and capture ono Urbano Kunchez,
by the sheriff of being the rnitn
who fatally tabbed redro Mirub.il

TO

d

Hnri Seriously Wouluied (ties lie Hols in
Old Albuqueniue Weriilesduy night,
il
Sanchez was a formmof

Uhe Future

-

the American Lumber company add
la sa'd to have had trouble with Mini-balthe dead man. Upon Inquiry of
his family it was discovered yesterday that he had left the city with
pasaos for Los Luna and Hluewate,-From inquirios made by the Morning Journal yesterday it appears thai
Urbano Sunches was not in the city
at the time of the murder, but li lt
here for Bluewater Tuesday night an
was seen at Bluewater the night the
murder took place here.
H. It. Mltchner, manager of the Atlas Employment company Informed
the Morning Journal yesterday afternoon that on Tuesday evening he had
shipped a man named Urbano Sanchez
to Bright and Drew, contractors dolnj
work for fhe Santa Fe at Bluewater,
and that Urbano Sanchez was seen to
leave on the train that evening arme 1
with his pass to Bluewater.
J. A. Bright, of Bright, and Drew,
arrived In the city last night accompanied by his timekeeper, Joe Blackburn, from Bluewater.
Both men
stated that a native named Urbana
Sanchez arrived at Bluewater early
r
Wednesday morning, and was in
Wednesday night. "I distinctly
Blac'K-burremember the name," said Mr.
"and am positive Sanchei waa
not In Albuquerque Wednesday night.
He was shipped out to us by Mltchner
and I sent Mltchner a letter acknowledging the receipt of Sanchez along
Wlih the rest of the bunch. He left
Bluewater Thursday however for the
west along with another native. Where
lie went I don't know."
According to Mr. Mltchner, Sanchez was a small man. not tall, and
appeared to be an Intelligent! good
looking young fellow.
Whether there could have been another Urbano Sanchez, who left the
city Wednesday night for Bluewater, Is
a question, hut the coincidence would
be a very remarkable one.
There are rumors among the natives to the ffect that the Urbano
Sanchez who worked for the American Lumber company was heard to
swear that he would be avenged on
Mlrabal, after the light alleged tn
have occurred sonic weeks ago, but
there is more or less .doubt on thl
point.
Tile funeral of Mlrabal will be he'd
iiii.s morning at
o'clock from his res- Idcflée in Old Albuquerque, and from
Old
Methodll I
Albuqueniue
the
church.
A message
from St. Joseph's hospital late last night was to the cfTc- -l
that He Hols, the other victim of thO
midnight assailant, was getting along
well, and would recover in a Shorl
time from his wounds. De Bole will
w s
lie badly disllgured, as his ( bin
laid open so that a big flap of Beat)
bung downward, and he received a
fearful (ait extending from the let! ear
I., the I' ft eye which will leave a bad
scar. The wounds In the chest and
abdomen are expected to also hen!
without difficulty.
,

The new City of Belcn is

twv

churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc.

THE CITY OF

CONSIDERED

BE

TO

FACTOR

III

It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on note and mortgage for ane year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deads
further particulars and prices of lota cill In person or write to
two-third-

s

i

anti-gambli-

n

111
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anti-saloo-

LEAGUE.
R. H. B,

16 6
Washington
I.,
2
6 0
Philadelphia
FaJkenberg, Kittridfs
Batteries
and Wakelleld; Plank and Powers.
B. H. E.
At Boston First game:

The Sunday School
nv

The cause of delay in the passage of
bill has come to the
the
ii appears the National Rein fare,
form league was anxious to have Arizona and New Mexico placed on the
same footing with Oklahoma and Indian territory in the prohibition of the
liquor traffic, says the Tucson star.
No prohibition clause is contained In
the Arizona and New Mexico section
Hence our prohibition
of the bill.
friends would rather Arizona should
remain a territory until prohibition
ran be had through congress. These
good DQDpJe are anxious for I lie extermination of gambling, but are likewise
opposed to the liquor trafile.
Now comes the word that three
strong forces are combining to pulverize (as they say) the gambling and
Arizona
the saloon business of
through congress and before we come
to statehood, believing the cause will
be hopeless after the territory Is admitted to statehood.
Congress has the power to pass a
law prohibiting the liquor trafile in a
territory, but not in a state. Congress
has already, expressed its Intention to
pass the
law upon Its
reconvening next session if statehood
Is not accepted by both territories.
In such an event the
league proposes to have the anll-gahllng bin amended so as to prohibit
the liquor trafile as well as the gam-I'lhiArizona Or
business carried on
Bo
New Mexico,
that this, win be
light, but the reform
a Single-hande- d
forces of the country will be enlisted
in the struggle.
Whut the outcome will be remains
to be seen. One thing Is certain. The
defeat of Joint statehood is a victory
n
and
for the
forces of the country as the matter
stands today. What changes may
take place remains to be seen. From
now on the Issue will become more Interesting dally.
There are warm
times "right In front of us."

B,

WM. M.
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4
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New York
Batteries Domed and Brown, Wilt-s- e
and Howcrnian.
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Al Itrooklyn
1
10 14
Philadelphia
3
6
0
Brooklyn
Donovan,
Batteries Duggleby and
Melntyre and Bergen.
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omorrow

Save for my daily range
Among the pleasant fields of Holy
Writ.
Tennyson
might despair.
Sunday-schoLesson
International
Third Quarter. Lesson I. Matthew,
July x, 1906,
xviii,
The Duty of Forgiveness.
It Is rlclil for him who asks fo glveness for his offenses to grant it tj
others. Horace,
Though with their high wrongs I am
st ruck to the quick,
Yet with my nobler Reason, against
my Fury
Do I take parti the rarer action is
In Virtue than In Vengeance.
Shakespeare
The parable of the king taking account of his servants was a transcript
from current history. All the rules
of Pallstlne were the servants of tho
emperor. They were lively to be summoned any Instant and made to giv
account of their gubernatorial deed
and revenues. From RUCh a plane Jesus lifts the thought of Ills disciples
It
to the pláSia where God Is King.
pleases Mini to bring Mis creatures Into .in accounting with Himself, It l(
evidently not
last judgment that is
pictured, for the unmerciful servant
Is set loose and given another test. In
this parable Jesus portrays a specl ss
of preliminary trial which reveals the
soul to Itself. The effect of this
Is to reveal to the sinner his
Insolvency. He Is ten thousand talents in debt. These llgures simply
Illustrate the Immensity of our liability to God's account. We can not
In view
pHy a mite out of B talent.
bankruptcy, there
of his Invincible
Is nothing for the sinner to do but
One of the most
to sue for mercy.
consolatory strokes In the parable Is
"The Lord was moved with
this:
ol

21-3-

compassion, and forgave him
the
debt."
This parable Is an expansion, in a
popular and attractive form, of the
truth stated concretely in answer to
Peter's question: "Lord, how oft sh.t',1
o
my brother sin against me and I
him; till seven times?" The re- malnder of the parable shows the
of the foglven sinner
showing an unforgiving spirit toward
By
his fellow.
the very Incredibility
of the supposed ease Jesus shows that
the unforgiving spirit is Incompatible
With disclpleshlp.
The servant who
had been forgiven a debt of $ir,noo,- 000 linds a fellow servant who owes
him $IT. He docs not follow the example of bis king, on the contrary,
he seizes his debtor and demands the
last farthing. On hearing of Ibis deed
the king la wroth, and cancels his own
forgiveness.
This is Jesus' answer to Peter's
question: "How oft shall I forgive'"
Peter had made an advance upon the
Talmud and rabbis. They taught the
duty of forgiveness to the third' offense, but after that, allowed anger,
resentment, and revenge. Peter more
than doubled the rabbinic allowance.
Me proposes to forgive seven limes.
Will not the sacred number suffice '
But Jesus' laconic and decisive answer Is, "Seventy times seven;" that
is practically without ceasing. A definite number is pul for an Indefinite
one.
In this multiplication of the
perfect number by its multiple. Jesus practically says, "Throw away the
multiplication tabic when you come
to the matter of forgiveness."
Analysis and Key.
1.
JcsuV use of current events.
For Illustration
Rulers of V destine summoned
To Rome for accounting.
2.
Accounting
In this instance not a last Judgment.
Preliminary accounting reveals Insolvency,
Divine forgiveiiesV.
3. Application to man's forgiveness
or fellow.
Forgiven
Paradox:
sinner
showing unforgiving spirit.
4.
No degrees In forgiveness.
Question "How oft'.'" not to be
raised.
Peter's advance on rabbis not

' 0
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in view of his debt, its Incredible
magnitude, and the sinner's invincible
bankruptcy, there Is nothing left for
him hut tc) sue lor mercy. The
Of the parable Is that It
teaches one can not appeal In vain.

Embalming is Our

A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
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We are Inclined to deprecate this Secretary Mutual Ituilding Association
mulcting of the once forgiven servant
with his whole original debt Trench
817 WK8T KAlMtOAD AVION UE.
asks. "Do sins once forgiven return on
Automatic 'l'liouv 7!il.
the sinner through his after offenses'"'
He answers his own
question well
when he says: "The difficulty arises
from our viewing the forgiving of
s'lns in too formal a way."
Olshauson says finally: "This parable explains the ground on which n
Dealers In
member of God's kingdom must ever UKOC10KIKS.
HAV.
1'KOVISIONB.
liKAlN AND FUEL.
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As a dressing for old chronic sores
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Moet & Ghandon Whit Seal Cham.
to heal old sores entirely, they should
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Men's Underwear to be found in this city.

Fancy Balbriggan, the very finest, in neat colors; per suit, only
Fine Black Lisle, guaranteed stainless, nothing better to be had for more than we price this; per suit
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OUP

$1.00
$1.50
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Batteries Jones and Zlnraii, Jackson and Hess.
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Tin- - Teacher's Lantern.
A commercial
crisis, personal
or revival of religion may
be Moil's means or bringing us to account In advance of a last judgment.
It may be his way of breaking up the
careless security in which we rest.
IFor Kidney and
The great uncertainty of BlbiC
weights and measures Is illustrated.
On the basis of the Hebrew talent
Clarke estimates the amount as
Sterling, more than the revenue of the British empire In his day.
On the basts of the Attic talent Others
figure It as low as $J 0.000.000.
'Pile
matter is curious rather than Import
ant. however. A vast sum Is all that
la Intended to be Indicated.
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leading east and west

The Belen Towi and Improvement Company

K

8

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
Chicago
to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico
from

LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. Ono third of purchase money cash;
For
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.

anti-saloo-

4

Fe Railbvay

Has a population of lBOt, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally; winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
B'rom Its locution upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South. East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
In New Mexico.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pasa through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City. Galveston and the Pacific Coast. Th water is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a $16,000 public school house

Co.

New York

Santa

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

m

BASE BALL

AMERICAN
At Philadelphia

TopeKa SSI

70-fu- sl

LINCOLN

R.ft

of The Atchison

stre-- ts
ArtB THE OWNBPS OF THB BELEN TOWNSITB, Consisting of ONE THOÜ8.AND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE "jOTB, (alia 25x141 feet) fronting upon 80 and
and avenuea. RIGHT In the buaineaa
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchlaon, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company la now grading Ita extensive depot ground and yard limit 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy mltea of aide track) to accomodate Ita NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depota, HARVKT EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutea. Water Tanka, Machine Shops, Etc.

was a man who, ngainst all odds,
R man
Httalned the hltfhest honor
eould Ret In the United States. Ballard's Horehound Syrup has attained a place never equaled by any
other like remedy. It is a sure cure
for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. Infludiseases.
enza and all Pulmonary
Every mother should keep supplied
willi this wonderful coiiRh medicine.
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ment and careful dispensing go to
The Busy Little Drug Store,
at 117 West Railroad Ave.
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Foil SALE
ranch near Kennedy, small
adoho house, good cellar, 10 ar res
fenced, some fruit trees on place;
plenty of Rood range and water for
slock. This place is easily wor:h
Any reasonable offer will ho
$X00.
considered.
Nice residence lots from $00 up; very
liberal terms.
160-ac-

Albuquerque

post-offic-

Planing Mill

FOR RENT
frame, close In, plenty of
shade, nice location; $20 per month,
'ncludl.ig wafer.
Five-roodwelling, modern, close, in,
nice location.
Six-roo- m

-

Prop.

J.

ability to secure various boons from congress for Albuquerque, the Journal
kept up Its abuse both In lis editorial columns and In Its 'humorous' column,
which is dedicated particularly to abuse of everything connected with the last
territorial administration."
All that requires no answer beyond the simple statement that It is untrue from beginning to end, and the father of lies himself could not put a
greater number of willful and malicious falsehoods Into the same space. W'have said a good many limes, ami shall repeat II as often as his fool friends
make it necessary, that when he allowed himself to be used to defeat Rode;,
by the dirty gang of which the Las Vegas paper is an organ, he committed
a very disreputable and dishonorable act. ami DO man In the world knows that
better than Mr. Andrews himself. We have not abused Mr. Andrews in any
way or manner.
We hnve simply told the truth about him, and the flies
of the Journal will show that we have been Just hb liberal and positive ill
commending him when he has done that which deserved commendation, as
We
we have been III condemning him when hi:: acts deserved condemnation.
re well aware that such a course Is Incomprehensible to a paper like that ,'.t
Las Vegas, which glorifies everything, good or bad, which is done by those
who pat It on the back, and condemns alike everything done by those who t!o
not. lint Mr. Andrews realizes that a word of approbation In the columns of
a paper th it dlfi uvses public men .not public measures from Ihe standpoint
of public Interest, and without prejudice on either side, Is worth more to a
public man than whole columns of slobbering adulation by a time-servand he is politician enough to know that It will he good politics to muzi'c
those fool friends who do not know any better than to rake up certain unsavory Incidents which Intruded themselves Into the political history Of New
Mexico, about I year and a half ago.
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Money to loan In sums to suit at
cent on approved security.
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Child, that was only

den
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W. P. METCALF

Notary Public, Insurance, Ronda, Money to Loan.
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Baldridge's is the Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE,
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

J. 6. BftLDRIDGE
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Now!

Avenue

117 West Railroad

Telephones.
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Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
West End of Viaduct
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
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2.75.

- room

Six-roo- m

full-Hedg-

Wake-

See window display.

B. RUPPE

seldom that we find in the columns of the ÍIÍM Nancy concern
Vegas anything that merits attention, but in its Issue f the 3d
Instant it has an article referring to the Journal whic h should not
be permitted to pass unlimited. It copies a sentence from this paper In
irhleh we referred to the fact that Delegate Andrews had secured an appropriation of a hundrd thousand dollars for a public building at Albuquerque,
and In which we said his work was "an achievement under the circumstances
member of conrk the case such as Is rarely equalled by any
gress, much less a voteless delegate."
That was simply a plain truthful statement, but It was used by the paper
In question us an opportunity for venting at the Journal a half column of
spleen which was not only extremely dirty, but absolutely false In letter and
spirit. It charge! us with having abused Mr. Andrews persistently for a year
and a half, c.tllinir him In that time every bad name in thf ilendar, and pays
"the Journal has ridiculed him, maligned him, sneered at him. and shouted
with glee over the financial troubles which overtook Mr. Andrews Just at
the beginning of his term in congress. From the day that his name was mentioned as a candidate for delegate, throughout the sessions of the memorable
convention, while Its beloved Rodey was getting ready to snatch the delegate
ship from Mr. Andrews by an Independent race, after he entered congres-.when misfortune overtook him, while he was working to the best of his

I
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house North Fifth St., modern. 12(1.60.
Now the Fourth is over
- room house North Fifth st.. $30.00.
Hie last explosion dies;
house South Third st.. $20.00.
Peaceful, underneath the clover
house Itroadway, $8.00.
ROUSE FURNISHERS.
NEW AND
Little Johnny lies.
rooms furnished, $110.00.
SECONDHAND.
WE BUY HOUSES. Broadway with
o
houses,
Cneasy lies the head that fares both
HOLD GOODS. 211 W. COLD AVE.
bath, $20.00 each.
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FOR SALE.
Now
other day bit a baggageman.
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
how drunk they really must get in Four houses on South Broadway,
modem; will sell singly or all, at a
that Kansas town.
bargain.
Hint for Mitchell Wapis
An exchange sagely observes that it Large and small ranches for sale near
was not necessary for Wizard Rurbank
on
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
In. Tract of land
the Mesa, cast
to invent a dateless food can label.
of the citv.
The packers beat him to it.
Some line lots on Tijeras avenue; also
on West Coal avenue.
Hryan is making speeches about the House
and 3 lots on North Fourth st.,
"White Man's Burden." A man with
14 rooms In a fine location.
the Job of saving the democracy ought Lots
and houses for sale In ill parts jf
lo be able to talk feelingly on that
the city,
subject.
Four acres of land In the city limits,
THE
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trees,
In a fine location.
etc..
some
PRESCRIPTION
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that
have
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to
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West Goid av., near Sixth st.
as anyone else.
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house; modern, lot 75x142 feet; fine 20
good stable. This
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at once.
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house, two blocks from
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with two lots. House welt
years,
lighting
After
Jointure for
furnished.
This property Is In one
Isrecently
straddling
the
and inore
of the best loca lions In this- city,
sue, tho Santa Fe New Mexican has at
All kinds of mill work a
and is for sale at $5,600.
last come out for joint statehood.
peclslty.The right place
Brick house and lot on West Coal
Douglas American.
for good work at low price
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
The natives know a thing or two Brick house, 7 rooms, with S lots, on
about arithmetic down in El Paso..
North Second street,
LOVE.
A.
The city authorities arc having a tit
price, $2,650."
40Ü S. First St.
Ii;.'!
because when the natives move they
Auto
phone
brick house, nearly new, modpolitely lake their 'old house number
ern improvements, at $$,150, on
along ami tack it uo.
North 4th street.
driving
house, furnished, good locais
wave
of reform that
The
tion, $1150.00.
the Tiger out of French Lick Spring:;
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spent
explained.
Is easily
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locations on Broadway at a bar.some lime there just after lie drove
gain;
modern
the grafters out of New Mexico. The
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with
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OUR LOW SHOES

IWiiil.PILLSJ
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PAIR TODAY

Men's Canvaa Oxfords, grey,

ILM

Men's

Kid Ovfords, tan or
$1.05 to gt.60

black
Men's

r

Women's

ili

iit Colt Oxfords
:t.oo to $i.oii

oxfords

White

h,.i

MimnnviTtol

siwm s.'i.

'in
Htm I'l'l'.'l
l.mi r rwi. win Mi.i inert ne mv
M nam r.,i
w:,pii 'Hl?fi. H.!iii'r, y ft
.( your ilruigtil
t
,
I. r lo Um
tar, trwi
" rmir
f
T",

Sold

t

I:

UdLi--

of

co.,m

74

unoui.ii.

ea

In Albiiipicrdiie

by Ihe
O'RIelty Comnanv.

Auto. Phone ,:i

I

SANITARY ROARDIMj
ST ARLES
'. T.

Schmidt, Prop. 421

N. Second St

Gro88,Kelly&Co

Women's Kid Oxfords, tan
$1.50 lo $:t.l)0
or black
Women's Patent Kid
fords. ''.T. . . .

Ox-$..-

to

.(

$:l,.V)

Children's Ogfords, black or
$1.00 lo $2.00
tan

11:00
12:51
2:11
2:00

i:uz

10, 1905.

STATIONS
Santa Fe

a. m....Lv
p. m....Lv
p. m....Lv
p. m....Lv
p.
p. m....Lv
p. m....Lv
p. m....Lv
a. m
Lv
a. m....Lv
a. m....Ar

Westbound

Ar....
Lv....

3:30 p. in
1:26 p. m
Lv... .12:28 p. m
Lv.... 11:36 p. m

Embudo
If. tranca

m....iv

lv....iu:9

servilleta

p,

Tres Piedra
Lv.... 10:00 p,
, Antonito
Lv.... 8:10 p,
Alamosa
Lv.... 6:40 a,
Pueblo
Lv.... 11:05 p
Colorado Springs
Lv.... 8:40 p. m
Denver
Lv
7:00 p. m
Conneel Ions At Antonito for Durango, Silvcrton and Intermediate iiolnl.".
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing through the famous Royul Gorge, also for
all points on Crecde branch.
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
S. K. HOOPER,
A. S. BARNEY, Agent, Sunt I'e, N. M.
P. A. Denver.
4:32
6:45
8:30
3:00
4:36
7:30

Communication Nade Easy
Retween the Grest Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El

Paso

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
BanvaaB)pBsntmssnanaMassssBr

Wool. Hides A Pelt

Specialty
ALItt QUERQCF

LAB VEOA

Canvas

$1.50 to $2.25

Elfectlve December

Santa Fe Branch

Colo. Rhone Rlk 35

THE LONDON CLUB LIVERY CO

than

BUY A

for Si

(sow to ran.
I'm! 'in,
,!,!,'.

UNiTro Mr mem

NOT ONLY KEEP rOU Cool..
BUT Tin: Y ACTUALLY MAKE
HOT
THE
ENJOY
YOU
WEATHER. YOU SEE THEV
ARE SO LIGHT. LOOK SO
THIN AND SHOW OFF THE
BEAUTY
OF YOUR FOOT
AND ANKLE To BO MUCH
BETTER ADVANTAGE
A HIOII SHOE. THAT IT IS A
PLEASURE TO WEAR THEM.

cross-exami-

a

lasts Five Yenr
Leaks.
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelt.
408 WFOT RAILROAD AVENUE

I'nlinettu Kool P&lnt

First Nutional Rank

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

Dust-

Eastbound

:'

j

above-mentio-

Is a necessity and the cost is small. Wc have them.

fl

Unpleasant for Smith

Ill

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Planing Mill Go,

t'

EOL-l,mi-

ETC.

BUILDERS,

HOUSE

ARE SICK YOU

nl

Mother Dear?
Hush, my child, that is only the
mm
The Fem e was a Barbed
got
outlook for statehood In Arizona Is growing better. The Improve- Wire Fence and the
badly
very
sungulue hope
ment thus far is hardly sufficient to warrant a
This teaches us that we should not
a majority of the people will vote in favor of the pending propo- try to stay on the fence so long that we
It shows that public are Up In the Air.
sition, but It Is an Improvement, nevertheless.
sentiment Is turning In the right direction, and that the corporations are not Modest Claims Often Carry the Moil
Conviction.
able to control all the people all the time. The most significant straw that
When Maxim, the famous gun
we have seen Is to be found In the statement 'hat the republicans of the terplaced his gun before a comí
ritory Intuiid to make statehood a party Issue, and are lining up on the right mlttee of judges, he stated Its carrv- ing power to he much below what he
side of the question. The Tucson Star tells us that "it Is about as good tM felt sure the gun would aocompiltQ,
settled that the republican territorial convention will endorse the administra- The result of the trial was therefore
a great surprise. Instead of a disaption of President Roosevelt and statehood, and then turn In and elect a deb
It is the same wiUi the
pointment.
gate to congress and slat' hood will follow.
The republican leaders are manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
getting Ihe dust cleared out of their eyes. This
bugaboo Is a i 'bolera and Diarrhoea Remedy. They
not publicly boast of all this remslick, sly, but very shallow democratic program whbh has been discovered do
edy will accomplish, hut prefer to let
nnd It won't work. No It won't go this time. The republican party will le users make thn statements. What they
claim. Is that It will positively cure
for statehood. The dcmorr.tiic convention will be against statehood, and It do
dysentery, pains in tho
diarrhoea,
will lose and lose by a big muorlty. Now this Is Just what Is coming to pasi stomach and bowels and has neve::
and don't any of you deceive yourselves. The keen eyed republicans are on'o bei n known to fall. For sale by a'l
druggists.
hooil game. There will be but one issue; Statehood
the political aiill-staWANTED: LAND.
or no statehood, and statehood Is going lo win."
CAN MAKE (Jl R Ii SALES IF
PRICE IS SATISFACTORY OF
PROPERTIES:
COAL LAN ls, TIMBER LANDS,
RHAZlNU LAN OS, COLONIZATION
MININO
IAND,
PROPERTIES
PltOPERTIES MI ST RE LA ROE
AND OF ESTARI.ISIIKI
ME
MILLION
HOLLARS
SEVERAL
OMPARIKONS
ild to he odious, and lhat certainly In true for
n
READY FOR INVESTMENT.
In the fui luring com par Ilion which the
of the parties
LAND scrip BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Hl'GO SEABURG, RATON, N. M.
Tuction Star make of th
if the delegates from New Mexli
and Arirona during the late tiscsslon of congriian. The Star Kays:
(Small Holding Claim No. 1621.)
Not ico for Publication.
"Delegate Andrew of New MsjUcO Is a worker. He has aecured hIi
cf the Interior, L'nlted
appropriation of 1100,000 for a puldlc hulldlnx at Alhuquerquc This will Department
States Iilld Office.
not he th first public building New Mexjco has had coimtructed with federal
Santa Fe, N. M., June 8, 190.
Notice Is hereby given that the
appropriations. Arizona has not yet had one dollar fur a public building up
claimant has filed notice
to this date. Delegate Andrew
has also had a law providing for the leasing of his Intentlnn to make final proof ftl
of public lands enacted by this congress which will return many thousand support of his claim under sections 16
What has Murk , "J? Stats SgVÍJ JlffA
of dollars annually to the puhllc treasury of New Mesho.
Smith been doing all this time" Quarreling with h ding congressmen, thus act of February 21, 181)3 CM Stats.,
70)i an(l that suld proof will be made
reducing what little Influence he did have, to zero. What Is he dolnr now
before I'tillcd .States court commlH
Report says he Is at the Hot Honer at San Rafael, N. M on tho
while Andrews U working at the capítol?
Springs of Arkansas boiling Ihe whisky out of his hide. What one thing halt 161,1 day of July. 1906, vis: Malla
Concha for the small holding claim
Smith done during this session of congress for Arlsona? Not one singlo No j6-gRuatcd In Sec. 26 T 10 N.
congress
for Arizona? Then R. 7 W.
thing. What singlo hill bas he passed through
Ho
"a"10" 'ne, following witnesses lo
coosMer what Delegate Andrews has done for New Mexico.' "
prove his actual continuous advorsn
possession of said tract for twenty
ONLY four days have Slapsed since the first rain of the season fell on the years next preceding the survey of th
plain, adjacent to Albua.uero.ue. and yet he fas. Is already spr.ng.ng
When the ground Is as warm as It has been for some weeks past, the coming iv M.; William Paisano, of Laguna. N.
M., nnd Martin
Luther, of Laguna,
of a warm rain makes things grow like Jonah's gourd.
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
WHAT Arlsona wants la statehood. Now. after a quarter of a century against tho allowance of said proof, or
vain importuning, congress has given us a chance to secure the "Inestima who knows of any substantial reasm
under the laws and regulations of the
ble boon." Shall we accept or reject It? The Sentinel hopes for Ihe approval interior department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given sn
And then
of the measure at the polls by the people of both territories.
opportunity at the
"ÁH hall the gTof State of Arizona. ' Yuma Sentinel.
time nnd place to
the
witnesses of an Id clnlmnnt. and to ofIn rebuttal of that subIF MR. BRYAN Is at ail short on platforms, we understand lhat David fer evidence
mitted by claimant,
Bennett Hill had on In stock that was not used up at Kansas City.
MANUEL
uTERo, Register.

you

but wiiKN you

was
Yes. My child. The
The Almanac
on ton of the Fence.
Many
had been on the Fence for
Hut the Fence, dear Child,
Moons.
got so Wob-hl- y
lhat the
caused It to
s
of the
go to Smash.
What are those Mournful Cries,

"Begins to LooK 'Better

URSE,

HOVT THINK
Un II .U'.nl'T DRUGS,

Sub-jecte-

er

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Kcrred. A Good Place
to while awav the weary hours.
All tho Popular Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH naltNHTT,
Proorletof
120 W. Railroad Ato.

Shortest, Quickest, t lie rehire the Rest. Tho Only way with two
throuKh trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Can, Chair Oars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any tine TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

I

.r Full Parilcnlara see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PARO, TEXAS

V.

r;

StlLF.S

Gen. Pasa. Agent

ftMurdji), July

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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MORNING JOURNXE

PACE ftCTEV.

lAAAáAáAAAáAA
:

r r4
i ft

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY

TEE GOLDEN RULE DRY
GOODS COB

i;

si

GREAT $100.000.00
iff

Jff

REDUCTION "SALE
Begins at 8:30 a. m.

3

Wednesday, July llth,
LASTING TEN DAYS

Look for Our Big Poster
WONDERFUL BARGAINS...
v

3

V

II

.

Cao. W. Hickoi

j

Ara Exclusiva Repreaer.tatlvea
The Gorham Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The Llbhey Co.,
Artlatlc Cut Olaaa, and The W. A. Plckard Hand-painte- d
China
Each In Its clam, and appropriate for Wedding Glfta. Our lock of
Diamond
"never before ao complete." Tla a good time for Investment, as Dlamonda are rapidly advancing In value.
New Mexico's Lee

a
a
a

South Second Street

a
his absence hy fharles It. Per kin I
who recently arrived from Detroit.
A, Itothenburg,
of Kansas (Tty, of

In

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST

the Itothenburg ajad Sehloss Clgir
company, arrived yesterday to transact
busiiK ss with the management of th"
loeal li
L. M. (inzln, of Topekn, chief electrician for the Santa Fe system, arrived at thi- Alvarado last night and
will attend to business in the local
shops today.
Harry Holing, of flraham Hrother.
establishment left last night toi
Qlobe, Ariz., where he will assume the
management of J. J. Keeguu's l'uluv
club.
The remains of Ihe late John Hakei
Howard, railroad Conductor, who itij)
hen July 4, have been shipped io
Bellevue, Ohio, for burial.
Mrs. It. L, Woodruff, of San Marcla',
visited f rienda Id this city yesterday.
Charles F. Brown was down from
Bernalillo yesterday.
The Atlas Employment agency shipped a big hunch of men to I! I ue water
last night to work on the railroad
grade.
bridge
D. a. Bhape, of Winslow,
and building engineer for the Santa
Fe, aaage in from the west yesterday,

WEATHER NMUBCAeT.
Washington. July 6. New Mexico:
.Shiiwern Saturday, except In extreme
west portion; Sunday fair.
Arizona;
Cenerally fair Saturday
and Sunday.
Stratiaenherk

left

lal

a- --

J
J

MORNING

JOURNAE.

DESKS for the Busy Han
The Man of Business

ding Jewelers

Tht Arc) Front

Miiw

.

T. Y. Ma.yna.rd

She Hickox May rvard Company

(Morado Springs.

,.
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HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

C0:

Home Library

We have Juaf received a large
Desks,
of Roll-to- p
shipment
Of- Desks,
Standing
Flat and
TypeCases,
Chairs,
Book
flee
writer Stands and Tables.

HriaÍmbes"!

II

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

AVENUE

rTnTífÉTsj:

we guarantee our line to
represent the best workman-- a
ahip and highest class of cabinet
work. The desk you buy of ua
will not fall to pieces in a short
tlnme, thus causing you much
annoyance.
Our prices are the lowest.

IbuJaR

M

lsXSXVirRSWSBa'Np

JSxeee

M Htaej
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In
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J
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night for

J. H. O'Rtolty left last night for the
aouth ni fh sura nee bualneaa.
Mis Grace Ntchol returned last night
from a month'a outing at Wlnsor'a
ranch on the upper Pecoa.
.Max h. Fitch of Socorro, manager
of the Southwestern Lead company,
wh at the Alvarado last night.
President W. ti. Tiglit. of the University of New Mexli i), has returned
from an extended eastern trip.
There will be a regular meeting fo
O. K. Warren Post ;. A. it., tonight at
post
J. !. Caldwell,
7:30 o'clock.
commander.
F. K. Itilghnm. who has been visiting Prof. Martin F. Angelí of the UtlU
verslly. left last night fur his home In
Chicago, after a week's visit here.
J. W. Anderson, of Chicago, is In
AlbuUfiue. visiting his wife and

Mrs. ConiMtr, wife of Dr. C, H. Coi-iinleft last night for a trip to Tope- Mrs. Dent The two latter ural ka. Kinaaa tTty and Kirkawllht, Mo.
speiidlng the summer In Albuquerque.
F. II. Oregg, of Magdalena, managOf
Bland, er of the Graphic Mining company,
H. ft. Shaw and Wife,
woll
known
that
nam down from
was in Albuquerque last evening.
mining camp yesterday to transai I
w s Pregar, merohanl ami promin
Albuquerque
rail
and
business
nent citizen of Koswell, was an arrival
I

r.

sis-te- r.

friends.

E. E. Hall, resident engineer for the
Santa Fe with headquarters in Wins-- i
low, arrived at the BtUrges last night
accompanied by his family to spend
several days In tin- city.
judge Abbot) of the district court
short trip to the
has concluded
Field cottage on the IV OS, and Will be
hi the court house Monday morning
for the hearing of m raises which
attorneys may wish to bring before

i

from the Pecqa valley yesterday.
Manuel Armljo, a well known resident of Pena Blanca, was a bualneM
visitor here yesterday.
A
Harry W. Kelly, of Cross-KellCompany, arrived from I.as Vegas in
bualnesa last night.
Albert Fa bar, the wall known carfor New
pet dealer, leaves tonight
y

York.

George Hoffman and F. W. Thmpp
came up from Helen yesterday.
j. k McMahon is In Albuquerque
from Lga Vegas.
E. It. (totalling w nt down to E
Pas i last iglil
t '.
a Buoker is here from Alto

FABER.
ALBERT
Railroad
Avenue

308-31- 0

eeeeeeeeee.e

eeee-:veeeí.aeí.e-

F. H. MITCHELL
Offteet Cor. Second and Coal
Colo, l'lione

i;r

Auto. 1'lione

414

Pool and
Billiard Parlor

Rankin & Co.
EIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWABE CO.,
Agents for Qulek-MeSteel Range &
Gasoline Stoves.
al

Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO BOniDINO

DR. B. M.

Place for

A Cool

a Pleasant Time

WILLIAMS

DENTIST

PINE

Office on Railroad avenue, over Mandril', between First and Second sis.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., 1:30 to 5 p.m.
Dr. Williams has practiced dentistry
for the past 17 years at Las Vegas
Automatic Phone 108

Mm,
Mr. and Mrs. 0, A. Jones, of Sharon.
Pa., are spending a few d ays in Albuquerque in the course of an extended
tour of New Mexico, Artsona and California. Tills is their first visit to the
southwest, ami they are delighted Wkh
TICKETS BOUGHT,
New Hex Ice and Albuquerque.
Iowa.
Itev. Ramaél , Lindsay, state supSOLD AND
a
SEW .r.U.WHs PKEMIER
erintendent for the Missouri
league, with headquarters in Mm
Ll'NCHEH WITH ROOSEVELT
EXCHANGED
Burlington building. Bt Louis, is at
the Alvarado. and will remain In the PoUtleten From Antipodes Here Pi
iHlgheal Prices Taiil
with
i ity
for sometime, conferring
llcciprocltj Sentiment
Cultivate
for Tickets.
or-k
Havens,
southwestern
W.
Rev. W.
N. Y.. July 8- .- When
Hay.
0ijrintecd.
Oyster
Offlcc.
Trat3cti:tiJ
le
igue.
Asioctito
the
mizer for
Joseph Ward, the new premier of
train Sir
A Raw York Central special
train
stepped
the
New
from
.calami,
ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
neesrfl through Albuquerque yesterdaj at
Oyster Bay today to keep a lunchparty of H te.ii iinclining, beiring
RoosePreaMent
engtgement
with
ters on a tour of California and the eon
They were in charge at velt he frankly said thai the principal
uprthwest.
was the
V. v. Heard, eastern passenger agent Object of bis visit In America
of a reciprocity sentiment Home-mad- e
for the New York Central linea, The' development
between New Zealand and the United
tour Is tn last thirty days.
When Sir Joseph returned to
AI.I, KIXDS
it v. CREAM.
Mrs. v.. u Denious, wife of a wast Stalls.t
iti. ii two hours later, having fulVin.wn furniture dealer In Krie. Has.. the
OF BOP1 DRINKS
engagement
he
filled
luncheon
his
A.
C.
Mrs,
of
guest
Is in the rliv the
Mrs. He- remarked: "Reciprocity is not an easy
Hall at 110 South Arnn.
bring about in this country."
inous Is the mother of Jpse Denious, thing
Sir Jos ph, adhering to the rules he
partner of Stale Auditor Both O. Wells
The Coolest Place in the City
h ad laid down for himself In hi;- Joii'
In the Erie Record, and Attorney Wilto
dls
liam lieiilous of Denver, whom Mrs, m y around Ihe world, declined
,1
Heiilons visited eft lout- - to this city, gut the exchange of ideas betwee
In
the dlstrlcl blmeelf and Prealdenl Booeevelt
A sail wis riled
clerk's office yesterday eMU'ed Felipe
vol K UVER
Maies end Benona Sagdov.il, admin
let rn tors of the estate of Precllllano la out of order. You go to bed In a
Lupltn
Mare bad humor and get Up With u bad
Mares, deeeased. against
want
You
de Sandoval ami Mellt i. Vn tor, III- - taste Ifl your mouth.
lalla, Abel. Ramon, Andrea, Bncnrmt something to stimulate your liver.
HNrlnto and Just try Herblhe, the liver regulator. Hest American Mock, per ton... $5. so
clon, Eulogio. Rutlnlo,
A positive
cure for Constipation,
Pablo Mares, with F. w. Clancy
pearlng for the idmlnlstratora.
Dyspepsia
and all liver complaints.
,
With nod we itber probable and Mrs, F
Fort Worth, Texts,
some fast horses entered the local writes:
)4r.-emeexpert a lilghl successful
Have use.i Herblne. In my family
matinee Sunday afternoon at the for ye ns. Words can't express what
5.7R ton
Traction park, the meet being the one I think
in
Everybody
about It.
postponed from last Wednesday,
my household are happy and well,
s
for ami we owe it to Herblne. Sold by
before 'he rues will
four magnlflceni silver loving
J, ii. O'RIelly Co.
F,
who
w.
Carver,
nr.
iy
will also give an exhibition with his
DID Mil
EVER
TRY AUREO
horses at the same HI I
famous diving
KE. THE VERY
ol t
$2.25 and $2.75
time.
BEH'I
KOLII
IS M.ltl tH I'.ICtl l,. Mill Ftlsr I,oad
Y BY J. W.
'Trnnl'- Whitley, the Intrepid office
,v
WHOM
M)i:ilS(i
O., R M it H,ito Mi AVENUE
who attained fame re ently i a sensational revolver duel with a negro
at Ah Folk, was in the it vester-daFRESH TODAY:
Whitley tppears little the wor
s it:
I A KJAN Hl
BERRIES,
susN I
I
or the numerous bullet holes be
PINEAP-PES.
oi
it
fight,
I s.
which
PKACIIEK, PEARS, I'l.l MS.
tained while In that
In
Ihe
resulted
win tie remembered
.It Wi i. ETC.
THE MONARCH
Phones: 410 Black 280
death of lh negro who attacked GROCERY x.
Whitley. The latter lay f a' a long
time In the 1, os Angele- - b jb- il a
IF YOU lti
OUT TO THE
with MOUNTAINS GrTT Vol It St I'I'MES
a tesiilt. Me has been SIK
il Ark Fort by Charles
WTM HSOV it ( O.. WHO
Ol ,1
the Santa
Mains or Albuquerque ini Ia n w buy U Now JUST WHAT YOU U INT.

CIO

AXI)

TOBACCO

ALBUQUERQUE

Second St

PLUMBERS

321-32-

HARDWARE

3

RAILROAD

AVENUE

COMPANY

tTnnrXj

RAFAEL GARCIA .V TRUJILLO
t EMENT CONTRACTORS

ah Work Gnaranteed

...

j

Whitney Company

Address: General Delivery

Alhii(pieruc,

New Mexico

NO Flour
Has

-

JVot

S. Second

Ad-Vance-

COAL

Wo will soli yon

Alaska Refrigerators

'

White Mountain Freezers

BOSS PATENT,
ARNOLD'S BEST or
EMPRESS as follows:

COKE

ii

RS

XE OP

BARDSHAR & CONLEY

Candies

CP.Schutt,

A

1,1

211 S.

R.R

Anti-a-km-

The above Is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to 6ee the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put It close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
).
Look at It that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their Immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.

THE CLUB

SCAVENGER

CITY

a

e

Small Sacks, .".c.
Lars sacks, $i.o.
100 His at one delivery, $2.55.

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

I

Gasoline Stoves

i

WOOD

on

Mi

Albuquerque

-

T

Cash

Lawn and Garden Tools

ComPany
W H Hahn&CO1 Grocerv
The Ble North End Store,
Phones:

Colo. Blk 279. Ant).

2S

(.(itt.

i

I

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwcrs, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

ft

Ing and selling horses Sjd ittle
Tin- remains of the late Harvey
the colored teamster who committed suicide Thm iday momln
wern Interred In Falrvlew remeten
yeslerday, together with the body of
the elfs whom If murdered hefori
blowing out his brains
The eervlc
Mr Jones el
were pondllcled bv ll-Hirong undertaking establishment.
Max Baer, at Denver. re resi nthis
irr
the Brunswiog Balke Collen let
pany, arrived in the ally 'Stert'aJ .
y
bowling
alb
take ehargs of the
of F. H. West, who left for par s
The alleys will l
unknown recenll)
snbi by tío- sompany to other parlies,
ami will continue in operation.
The remains of Miss Lea lie Stokes,
formerly of this elty who died whit
visiting her brother. Section Eoreman
war
j. (. stokes at Bluetrater,
brought hre yesterday morning und
they will he preparud for shipment I
lh deeeased's old home )n flreepyllli ,
Ky , for burial
Mrs Henry P. Lock hart Is laid up is
resulting
the result of severe bruises Inspecting
from ii fall sustained while
a half finished building on her property In the northern part of the city.
it ft. Bfewnrl, barber at Ihe Alvarado, leave Monday for n trip to Ml
sotirl. The business will be conducted
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If yon need n carpenter telephone
icsscbb ii. Auto PImete urn.
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The Prompt Tlumberj

Stiver Ave.
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MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearae

'.

North Second

Street

LUMBER!

MORftTJfa JOURNAL
WANT ADH

BBINO RRSVLTS.

Oqr prices gre RIGHT.
When bought Hght are a goog Inveatmmt
We InvlU you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we ara
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Wlverware, etc. Mall ordere receive

prompt attention.

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

201

211

Al

ItAROE RIPE PINEAPPLE. KM
AT .1. W. INBERSÍIN A
o. s.
KATNOIjOS' NEW HI 'II, BINO.

Sash, Doors, Gl&ss Cement

DIAMONDS
EVERITT,

W.

And

-

BANKRUPT SALE

Then a Home Owner.

Provide (or the Future.

O.W. STRONG'S SONS BEGIN NOW!

TO RAY IT N
WAX BEANS.
OREEN BEANS.
CrCI'MBFRS, ( Art.IFIiOWRR.NEW
BEETfl. NEW TI'RNIPS. NEW
I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

J. L. 'Bell Co.
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.

North First Street

401-40- 3

BEA MONEY SAVER

..
INBERSON
RAVNOIBS' NEW BPHJIINO.
.1. W

South First Street

115-11- 7

high-grad-

liOliANHEHRIES. APItlctils.
V ATER M EIXN s.

If vol
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The n an behind the dollar Is the man
who ought lo know
iiuuk about
e
the prloea we charge for
plumbing work. It costs you nothing
to let us flj;ure on any Job you may
have, large nr small.

BANANA. OH A NOES. PEACHES.
STHAWHIORRIES,
I'M MS. l'p r,s,

-

i

Birdsell Wagons;

We uiiened for Subscription July lut,
a new series of monthly pawn, mi savatOClt,
$1.00 per
ings iiiNtiillnieiit
month will rorry n $200. no share.
Also a wrles of prepaid Investment
stoek pn Inn 6 ier eent Interest on de
mhIh of (100.00 und upwurtls
Ulirral xvltlldrnwnl prlvileires on nil
stoek.
We will loon you money to huv or
build you it home tit onee if you
be-nu-

u HhK'kliolder.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Andrea Romero, Prop.

&

Salt Meats

awi, AlbaajaaarfM
GAME IN SEASON.

911 Waat Goia

W.

GOLD AVENUE

This stock consists of Furniture, Stoves, Dishes,
Lamos, Carpets, Bedding, Tinware, and everything to furnish the home. It will be sold regardless of cost. Sale opens June 23, 1906.
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OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
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